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0 . G. S T E E L E  & CO.,
BOOKSEIJiERS AND STATIONERS,

HAVE constantly on linml. n picul assort
ment of M1SOKLLAN EOl'1% SCHOOL, 

and CLASSICAL BOOKS;
Counting-Houso Stationery:

Comprising a good assort meat of Cap, Letter, 
Commercial Nolo, and Atlantic Papers; Bill 
Papers, Long and Broad Fold ; Copying and 
Oiled Papers; Mnvnard A Noyes' Ink ; Ar
nold’s Fluid and Copying Ink's; Homily A 
Field’s Fluid Ink ; Harrison’s Ink in bottles, 
size from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Ink. 
extra quality ; Arnold’s lied Ink ; Gold and 
Steel Pens, an excellent assortment; Faber’s 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, a Large variety ; Pen-racks; 
Letter Clips, largo and small.

Drawing Materials of all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; Field Books ;
Time Books, Weekly and Monthly;
Profile and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all sizes and qualities ;
Tracing Paper, “ “ "
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pass Books, of every variety
B L A N K  BOOKS,

Of superior Paper and Binding, Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care will bo taken 
to have our work as good as can be made hero 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAW YER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
wc are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis
patch, and on the most, reasonable terms. l t f

Office of the United States Express Co.
No. 15Skkeca St.i c o r k e r  ok P earl. ? 

Buffalo, J uke, 1854. $
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESSI

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,

A  JO IN T STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 , over New York and Erie Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between Now York and the other Atlan
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a gcucral 

Express business between New Y'ork, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Columbus arid Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRIKCITAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 Seneca stroet, cor

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo. 
P R O P R IE T O R S  * J D  D IR E C T O R S .

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. McKAY, A. H. BARNEY,

___________ E. G. MERRICK.__________l t f _

REMOVAL.
T A U N T  & BA LD W IN ,

NOTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in

to their
NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

213 Maik Street, (bp Stairs,)
In  the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

.T he rooms are the finest in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

In  addition to our
LARGE RETAIL STOCK,

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
in our line, and mostly of

o u r  o w n  Ma n u f a c t u r e
We are also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

On the Dock, enable ns to do so free of charge.
E. TAUNT, 

l t f__________________ J. A. BALDWIN.

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

Ge n e r a l  d e a l e r  i n  p a i n t s , o il s ,
Glass, Sash, <fcc., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 223 Main Street, comer of Swan, Buffalo.

COLEMAN’S GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street._________  l t f

REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON it CO., have removed 
their Lithographing and Engraving estab

lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build- 
i ngs to the new store erected by J. Sage A Sons, 
No. 209 Main street. l-6m

BUFFALO MERCANTILE COLLEGE.
Corker Maik and S ekeca bts.

Th i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  i s  n o w  o p e n  f o r
the reception of Students. I t  designs to af

ford perfect and expeditious facilities for acquir
ing a mercantile education

The course includes Book-keeping Double and 
Single Entry, theoretical and practical in their 
application to every department of business.— 
Lectures on Mercantile Law, Mercantile Ethics, 
Political Economy, Commerce and tho usages of 
trade, instruction in business, penmanship and 
mercantile calculation. The institution is under 
the surveillance of a Board of Examiners, com
posed of experienced and intelligent business 
men and accountants 

For Further particulars inquire at the college* 
Rooms—sec or send for Circular by mail 

Terms—Payable in advance.
For a full course—time 'unlimited- - - - f  10 00 

_______  3tf

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.

F .INTMB’S F U R N 1 S I I I  N G W A R E- 
HOUSE, Nos. 18 and 20 West Senceca st., 

Buffalo, N. V., N. LYMAM, Proprietor. Hav
ing recently enlarged and improved his Foundry 
—now occupying two large four story build
ings—and auucd many new styles to his assort
ment of

BOOK. JOB AND ORNAMENTAL 
Tyjie, Borders, Rules, Scripts, <tc., would re
spectfully call the attention of printers and pub
lishers to his establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of any magnitude, 
he hopes, by promptness, to merit a continuance 
of the favors heretofore bestowed upon him, be
lieving it to be for the interest of printers in the 
West and Candada to make their purchases here 
at New York prices, thereby saving tho expense 
and inconvenience of transportation. HOE A 
CO’S Celebrated Presses always on hand, or 
furnished at short notice, at m a n u fa c tu re r’s 
prices..

Buffalo, September, 1854. ltf

g f i s c c l l a n n .
The Difference between a Hero and a Bully

fromJtur frkncii.

On the evening a short time after tho battle 
of Fontenoy, (1754,) u group of tho king’s 
body-guard was congregated near tho Latona 
basin, at Versailles, listening to two of their 
number discussing a subject which at that pe
riod was rarely u matter of controversy in mili
tary circles.

“ Refuse a duel after a public affront!" ex
claimed tho tallest of tho speakers, whose 
bronzed features were rendered almost ferocious 
by the thick red moustacho; " it is a stain that 
all the waters of tho dclugo would not wash 
away."

“ I  repeat, Monsieur do Malatour," replied 
the other in a calm, polite tone, “ that there is 
more true courage in refusing than in accepting 
a ducL W hat is more common than to yield 
to passion, envy or vengeance; and what more 
rare than to resist them? Therefore it is a vir
tue when exhibited a t tho price of public opin
ion; for what costs nothing is esteemed as worth 
nothing."

“ A  m arvel! Monsieur d’Argcntrc, I  would 
advise, if ever the king gives you the command 
of & company, to have engraven on the sabres 
of tho soldiers the commandment—1"Thou shall 
do no murder

“ And whereforo not? Ilia  majesty would 
have better servants, and the country fewer 
plunderers, if we had in oiir regiment more boI- 
diers and fewer bullies. Take, as an example, 
him with whom you seem so much incensed; 
has he not nobly avenged what you call an 
affront by taking, with his own hands, an ene
my’s colors, whilo your knaves most likely 
formed a prudent reserve behind the baggage?’’

" Cowards themselves have thoir moments of 
courage."

“ And tho brave also their momenta of fear.”
“ H ie expression is not that of a  gentleman.”
“ I t  is that of Monsieur do Tiirennes, whose 

family equalled either of ours, and who avowed 
that he was not exempt from such moments. 
Everybody has heard of his conduct towards a 
braggadocio, who boasted in his presence that 
he had never known fear. H e suddenly passed 
a lighted candle under the speaker’s nose, who 
instantly drew back his bead, to  the great 
amusement of the by-standers, who laughed 
heartily at this singular mode of testing the 
other’s assertion.”

“ None but a  marshal of France had dared 
to act such pleasantry. To our subject, sir. I 
maintain that your friend is a  coward, and 
you------ ”

“ And I------ ” repeated D’Argcnlrc, his eyes
flashing and his lips firmly compressed.

“Holla, gentlemen!" exclaimed a third party, 
who owing to the warmth of the argument, had 
joined the group unperceived. “ This is my 
affair,” said he to Monsieur d’Argentre, holding 
his arm; then turning to his adversary, added:
“ Monsieur de Malatour, I  am at your orders.”

" In  that case, after you, if necessary," 6aid 
d’Argentre, with his usual calmness.

“ By my honor, you charm me, gentlemen ! 
Let us go.”

“ One moment,” replied the new-comer, who, 
young as he was, wore tho cross of St. Louis.

“ No remarks. Gentlemen, hasten.”
“ Too great haste in such cases, eviuces less 

a  contempt for death thau an anxiety to get 
rid of his phantom.”

“ I  listen, sir.”
“ Moasicur d’Argentre just now stated that 

the bravest have their moments of fear. W ith
out taking as serious his anecdote of Monsieur 
de Turenne, I  shall add, that with the exception 
of the diffeience tha t exists between muscles 
and nerves, the courage of the duelisl is more 
an affair of habit than of principle; for it is the 
natural state of man to love peace, if not for 
the sake of others, at least for himself Do you 
wish me to prove it?"

“ Enough, sir; we arc not here to listen to a 
sermon.” - ,

“ Y et a moment. Here is my proposition: 
W e are all assembled this evening previous to 
our leave of absence; I  invite you, then, as also 
these gentlemen present, to a bear-hunt on my 
estate, or rather amongst.the precipices of C’lat, 
in the Eastern Pyrenees. You are very expert, 
Monsieur de Malatour—you can snuff a candle 
with a  pistol a t twenty paces, and you have no 
equal a t the small sword. Well, I  shall place 
you before a  bear, and if you succeed—I do 
not say in lodging a  ball in his head, bu t merely 
in firing upon him—I Bhall submit immediately 
after, to meet you face to  face with any weap
ons you choose to name, since it  is only at that 
price I  am to gain your good opinion."

“ A re you playing at comedy, sir?"
“ Quite the contrary. And I  even repeat, 

that this extreme haste shows more the courage 
of the nerves, than the true courage arising from 
principle.*

"W hat guaranty have I, should I  accept

your proposition, that you will not again en
deavor to evade mo?"

“ My word, sir; which I take ull my comrades 
to witness, and place under tho safeguard of 
their honor."

There ran through his auditory such a buzz 
of approbation that De Malatour, though with 
a bud grace, wus obliged to accede to tho ar
rangement. I t  was then agreed that on tho 
1st of September all present should assemble 
at the Ohatcan du Clat.

Whilst the young lord of the manor is making 
tho necessary preparations for their reception, 
wo shall explain tho accusation of which ho was 
the object, yet which lmd not branded him with 
any mark of disgrace among a  class of men bo 
puuclillious ou tho point of honor.

The young Barou do Yilletreton, in entering 
amongst the gentlemen who formed the house
hold guard of the king of France, carried with 
him principles which remained uncorrupted 
amidst all the frivolities of ono of tho most 
licentious courts in Europe. Such, however, is 
the charm of virtue, oven in the midst of vice 
that his exemplary conduct had not only gained 
him the esteem of his officers, and friendship of 
his companions, but bad attracted the attention 
of the king himself. Ono alone among his com
rades, Monsieur do Malatour, took umbrage at 
this general favor, and, on the occasion of some 
trifling expression or gesture, publicly insulted 
him. Yilletreton refused to challenge him, as 
being contrary to his principles, b a t determined 
that his seeming cowardice, in not fighting a 
well-known duelist, should be redeemed by some 
action of eclat during the campaign just com
menced. That moment had arrived; and for 
his noble conduct in taking the English colors 
a t the battle of Fontenoy he received tho cross 
of S t  Louis from the king’s own hand on the 
field, tho eulogium of M orshal Saxe, and a  re
doubled enmity on the part of De Malatour.

The first care of the young baron, on arriv
ing at hia estate, woa to  call his major-domo, 
an old faithful servant 

" I  have business with thee, my master," said 
he, cordially shaking him by the hand.

“ Speak, monseigneur,” replied the pareur, 
who was deeply attached to his young lord; 
“ you know the old hunter is yours to his last 
drop of blood.”

“ I  never doubted it, my old friend. Did yon 
receive my letter from Paris?"

“ Yea, sir; and those gentlemen, your com
rades, will have some work before them."

“ A re there bears already on the heights, 
then?” asked Yilletreton, extending his hand 
in the direction of one of the lofty peaks, whose 
summit, covered with snow, glittered in the 
morning son.

“ Five in all—a complete menage—father, 
mother and children; besides an old bachelor, 
whom the Spaniards had driven to this side."

“ In  less than a week we shall go in pursait 
of them. Do you know, pareur, some of my 
comrades are rather rough sportsmen? there is 
one of them who is able to snuff a candle with 
a pistol a t  twenty paces.”

'• Easier, perhaps, than to snuff a  bear at 
four,” replied the old man, laughing.

“ T hat is what I  said also. B ut as I  should 
wish to judge for myself of liis prowess, you 
must place us together a t the same post—at 
the bridge of Maure, for instance.”

“ H um !” said the pareur, scratching his cor;
“ it would better please me to have you else
where.”

“ ■Why?”
“ Because to guard this post, a  man ought 

to be in a state of grace, for he will be between 
two deaths—the bears and the precipice.”

“ I  know the one, and do not fear the other; 
thanks to your lessons.”

“ I  am sure of that. But with your leave, 1 
should like to  guard the bridge myself.”

“ You are sure, then, tha t the beam will pass 
this way?”

“ Sure— yes; bu t quite sure—no. Recollect 
that they arc sullen and prudent beasts, which 
never confide their plan of route to any one.”

“ I t  is agreed on. I  shall guard the bridge 
with my comrade. Now go, and have the 
trackers ready.”

“ Very well, very well," murmnred the pareur, 
as -he retired; “ I  Bhall have my eye on him.”

“ Eight days afterwords, all those invited, not 
excepting Monsieur de Malatour—who, despite 
the delicate attentions of the host, preserved a 
cold reserve—-were assembled at the chateau. 
Tho magnificent grandeur of the Pyrenees, their 
shining summits relieved against the blue sky of 
Spain, was an unlooked-for pleasure to the 
greater number of the guests, who for tho most 
part belonged to the rich and fertile plains of 
the interior.

“ The morning following their arrival a body 
of trackers and scouts, provided with all man
ner of discordant instruments—trumpets, sauce
pans, drums, &c. &c., were assembled under the 
walls of the chateau, with the pareur a t their 
head; while by bis side stood the mandrin, who 
proudly guarded a dozen large mastiffs, held in 
leash by hia vigorous helpers. The young ba
ron and bis Hoads, armed with carbine* And

hunting knives, had scarcely appeared, when by 
a sign from the pareur, the wholo troop moved 
Bilcntly forward. The dogs themselves seemed 
to understand tho imporlunco of this movement, 
and nothing was heard hut tho confused tramp 
of foot, blending with tho noise of tho distant 
torreut, or, a t intervals, the cry of some belated 
night bird, flying heavily homeward in the 
doubtful glimmer of the yet unopened day.

As tho party reached the crest of tho moun
tain which immediately ovorhuug the chateau, 
the first rays of tho sun breaking from the east 
glanced ou tho summit of the Pyrenees, and 
suddenly illuminating the landscape, discovered 
beneath them a deep valley, covered with mar 
jcstic pine trees, which murmured in tho fresh 
breeze of the morning.

Opposite to them tho foaming waters of a 
cascade fell some hundreds of feet through a 
cleft which divided the mountain from the sum
mit to the hose. By ono of those caprices of 
nature which testify the primitive convulsions 
of our globe, the chasm was surmounted by a 
natural bridge—tho piles of granite on each 
side being joined by one immense flat rock, al
most seeming to verify the fable of the Titans; 
for it appeared impossible tha t these enormous 
blocks of stone could have over been raised to 
such an elevation by human agency.

Sinister legends were attached to the place, 
and the mountaineers recounted with terror 
that no hunter, with tho exception of the pa
reur, had ever been posted a t tho bridge of 
Maure, without becoming the prey of either the 
bears or the precipice. But the pareur was too 
good a Christian to partake of this ridiculous 
prejudice; he attributed the fatality to its real 
cause—the dizziuess arising from the sight of 
the bears and the precipice combined, by des
troying the hunter’s presence of mind, made his 
aim unsteady, and his death the inevitable con
sequence. Ho could not, however, altogether 
divest himself of fears for his young master, who 
obstinately persevered in his intention of occu
pying the bridge with his antagonist

A fter placing the baron’s companions at 
posts which he considered the most advanta
geous, the pareur rejoined his men, and dispo
sing them so as to encompass the valley facing 
the cascade, commanded the utmost silence to 
be preserved until they should hear the first 
bark of his dog. A t that signal the mastiffs 
were to be unleashed, the instruments sounded, 
and all to move slowly forward, contracting the 
circle as they approached the cascade. These 
arrangements being made, the pareur and his 
dog, followed by the mandrin alone, disappeared 
in the depths of the wood.

F or some minutes the silence had remained 
unbroken, when suddenly a  furious barking 
commenced, accompanied by low growling. 
Each prepared his arms, the instruments sound
ed, and the mastifls being let loose, precipitated 
themselves pell-mell in the direction of the 
struggle. Their furious barking was soon con
founded with the cries of the hunters and the 
din of the instruments, mingled with the formi
dable growling of the bears, making altogether 
a hideous concert, which, rolling along the Bides 
of the valley, was repeated by the distant echoes. 
A t  this moment the young baron regarded his 
companion, whose countenance, though pale, 
remained calm and scornful.

“ Attention, sir,” said he in a low voice. 
“ The bears are not far from us; let your aim be 
true, or else------ ”

“ Keep your counsel for yourself, sir 1”
“ Attcution!” repeated Yilletreton, without 

seeming to notice tho eurlcy response—“ he 
approaches.”

Those who were placed in front of the cas
cade, seeing the animals directing their course 
to  the bridge, cried from all parts, “ Look out, 
look out, Y illetreton!” B ut tho breaking of 
branches, followed by the rolling of loosened 
stones down the precipice, had already given 
warning of the animals near approach. Mala
tour became deadly pale; ho, however, held 
his carbine firmly, in the attitudo of a resolute 
hunter.

A  bear a t length appeared with foaming 
mouth and glaring eyes, a t times turning as if 
he fain would struggle with his pursuers; but 
when he saw the bridge, his onTy way of escape, 
occupied, he uttered a fearful growl, and raising 
himself on his hind legs, was rushing on our two 
hunters, when a ball struck him in the forehead 
and he fell dead at their feet.

Malatour convulsively grasped his gun—he 
had beoome completely powerless. Suddenly 
new cries, louder and more pressing, were heard.

“Fire! fire! he is now on you I” cried tho 
pareur, who appeared unexpectedly, polo and 
agitated, his gun to his shoulder, but afraid to 
fire, lest he should hit his master.

The latter, perceiving his agitation, turned 
round; it wus indeed time. On the other side 
of the bridge a bear, much larger than the first, 
was in the act of making the final rush. Spring
ing backward, ho seized the carbine of his petri
fied companion, and lodged its contents in tho 
animal’s breast, ere he could reach them, n o  
rolled, in tho death struggle, to where they 
stood. All this was the work of on tatan t.

The knees of the hardy old pareur shook will) 
emotion a t the cscapo of his young master; us 
for Malatour, his livid paleness, and the convul
sive shuddering of his limbs, testified the state 
of his mind.

“Toko your anna,” said tho young baron, 
quickly replacing in his bauds tho carbine; 
“here are our comrades—they must not see you 
unarmed; and, pareur, uot a word of all this.” 

“Look!” said ho to his companions, as they 
gathered around, pointing to the monstrous 
beasts— “one to each. Now Monsieur de Mala
tour, I wait your orders, and am rpady to give 
tho satisfaction you require.”

The lutter made no reply, but reached ont 
bis band, which Yilletreton cordially shook.

That evening a banquet was given to cele
brate the double victory. Towards the end 
of the repast q toast to “ the vanquishers” was 
proposed and immediately accepted.

Monsieur d’Argentre, glass in hand, rose to 
pledge it, when Malatour, also rising, held his 
arm, exclaiming: “ To the sole vanquisher of 
the day!—to our noble host! I t  was he alone 
who killed tho two bears; and if, through his 
generosity, I  have allowed the illusion to last 
so long, it  was Bimply for this reason: The af
front which I  gave him was a public ouo, the 
reparation ought to be public likewise. I  now 
declare that Monsieur de Yilletreton is the 
bravest of the brave, and that I shall maintain 
it towards all and against all."

“ This time, at least, I  shall not take up your 
gauntlet,” -aid Monsieur d’Argontre.

“ There’s a brave young man!” cried the 
pareur, whom lija master had admitted to his 
tabic, and who endeavored to conceal a furtive 
tear. " Nothing could bolter prove to me, sir, 
that, with a  little experience, you will be as 
calm in the presence of bears as you are, I  am 
sure, in the face of an enemy.”

Governor Reeder's Head Demanded.
[From the Evening P ost]

W e understand that the President has been 
summoned by the pro-slavery interest of Con
gress to bring Governor Reeder’s head at once 
to the block, or take tho consequences, which 
are an immediate abandonment of his admin* 
istration by all the nullification wing of the de
mocracy of both houses. Governor Reeder's 
offence is found in the following extract from a 
letter addressed by him to the officers of a  pub
lic meeting held in Leavenworth City, to  urge 
upon the Governor “the necessity of an imme
diate election of members of the legislature:” 

“The meeting was not of the ’citizens of 
Kansas,’ as your proceedings will show if you 
will produce them. I t  was a meeting compos
ed nutinly o f  citizens o f  .Missouri and a few of 
the citizens of Kansas. Your own body whom 
I  am now addressing, contains tieo undoubted 
residents o f  Missouri, one o f  whom is your 
chairman, who resides with his fam ily in the 
town o f  Liberty, Missouri, as he has done fo r  
years, and whose only attempt at a residence 
in Kansas consists of a  card nailed to a tree, 
upon ground long since occupied by other set
tlers, who have built and lived upon the claim. 
The president of your meeting was Mr. John 
Dougherty,. a resident and large landholder in 
Clay county, Mo., as he has stated to me since 
the meeting, and will not hesitate to state 
again, as he is a high-minded and honorable 
man, above all concealment or disguise. The 
gentlemen principally composing your meeting 
came from across the river, thronging the road 
from the ferry to  the town, on horseback and 
in wagons, in numbers variously estimated by 
different persons a t fro m  two hundred to three 
hundred; and after the meeting was over they 
i eturned to their homes in the state o f  Jllissovri. 
These are facts as notorious here as any public 
occurrence can be, and every mau who had 
eyes to see and ears to  hear is cognizant of 
them.”

The Governor then goes on to say that he 
would- tolerate no each outside interference in 
Kansas ullairs, and declares that he will “per
form the duties of the office of Governor with 
fidelity—denounce and resist interference in 
friend or foe, without regard to ilia locality, the 
party, the faction or The ‘ism’ from which it 
comos.”

Thus it appears th a t tho public meeting in 
Leavenworth City, which demanded of the 
Governor an immediate election of the mem
bers of the legislature, was composed of the 
6amo class who have recently elected a dele
gate from Kansas to Congress—that is to say, 
of persons in the slaveholdiug interest, residing 
in the state of Missouri. The demand they 
make is a port of. the great fraud planned and 
set on foot by Senator Atehinson, who, it is 
'publicly understood dt St. Louis, remained in 
Missouri for the purpose after the assembling 
of Congress, and who has now gone back to 
Washington infamous for the rest of his life.

Governor Reeder, it is well understood by all 
who know him, would not have ventured upon 
tho couree he is taking, if he were not assured 
of the approbation of the Executive. He is a 
man of pliant character, and it was one of the 
qualifications which recommended him to the 
administration, that ho would not scruple to con
form to  the instructions he might receive. We 
are obliged, therefore, to infer that Mr.- Pierce 
has proceeded quite as far as ho means to  go 
for tho present, in co-operating with tho con
spirators who seek to convort Kansas into a

slave territory and ultimately bring it into the 
Union as a slave state. In the downward 
course which he has been persuaded to take, ho 
is at length startled a t tho gulf which his friends 
of the pro-slavery party are opening under his 
feet, and into which they Bcek to  thrust him.

I t  is not a t all surprising, that these men 
.should now let him know that they expect him 
to recall Governor Reeder, and bestow the of
fice upon somebody who will be managed by 
themselves, and made to act as they choose.— 
The Missouri prints of tho Atehinson faction 
have already teemed with the most ferocious 
iitlacks npon Governor Reeder for his refusal 
to order an immediate election for the territo
rial legislature. Atehinson is now in Washing
ton, full o f indignation against Reeder, for de
clining to  become a party to his p lo t In  tho 
Capitol his associates—the mess, as it is called, 
to which he belongs—consist-of Butler o f South 
Carolina, tho two Senators from Yirginia, and 
one or two more, all men of the extreme south
ern party, ready for the most desperate meas
ure which promises a chance of maintaining 
the political ascendency of the slave states.— 
I t  is next to impossible, that they should npt 
havo remonstrated with the President on the 
conduct of his newly appointed Governor, by 
which a serious obstacle has been thrown in 
the wny of the Atehinson scheme of making 
Kansas a slave territory through the votes of 
men who live in the state of Missouri.

I f  Governor Reeder had bu t lent himself to  
Atchinson’s scheme, their object would havo 
been effected by this time. .Tost before tho 
late election of a delegate for Kansas, Mr. At- 
ebinson, in an address to his constituents, said: 
“When you reside within one day’s journey of 
the territory, and when your peace, your quiet 
and yonr prosperity depend upon your action, 
yon can, without an exertion, send Jive hun
dred o f  your young men, who will vole in f a 
vor o f  your institutions.” H e remained at 
Missouri instead of going to Washington a t 
the opening of Congress, and saw his dishonest 
counsel.followed. The young men were sent 
out to Missouri, voted for the pro-slavery can
didate, elected him, and came back. The same 
success would have attended an election of 
members of the Kansas legislature. A  major
ity of members friendly to the introduction 
of slavery would have been returned, and tho 
very first act passed would have been an ordi
nance legalizing property in human beingB.

The fraud would then have been consumma
ted, and the curse of slavery would have been 
fixed npon Kansas for generations to come; 
but what would have been the effect upon pub
lic opinion ? The exasperation which has been 
awakened by the passage of the Nebraska bill, 
intense as it is, -would have been heightened 
into a  feeling still more formidable to the ob
jects of i t  The infamy, which is now princi
pally borne by Atehinson and his instruments, 
would have been transferred entire to the ad
ministration. Atehinson and his knaveries 
would have been forgotten amid the denuncia
tions levelled against delinquents of more mark 
and consequence.

Greatly os the administration has erred, wc 
rejoice that there are lengths to  which it will 
not go. In  any resistance which it may make 
to the desperate wickedness by which it is at
tempted to smuggle slavery into Kansas, 
against the will o f those who inhabit the terri
tory, it  is sure of a strong support, not only, 
we tru s t  a t the North, but from all honest men 
in all parts of the Union, whose minds are not 
perverted by the pro-slavery fanaticism. Those 
who require the dismissal of Governor Reeder, 
for attempting to give the real inhabitants of 
his territory an opportunity to frame their in
stitutions according to their own judgment of 
what is right and fit, may make war upon the 
administration when they find that they can 
manage it no longer; b a t  in a cause like this, 
ten men will hasten to its defence for ono wBo 
ventures to attack i t

A 'recent article in the Courier and En
quirer gave tho information that the silver 
coins most prized by the jewellers fpr melting, 
are those bearing the stamp of the Uuited Stati n 
Mint prior to the Into revision of the standard, 
ami that, for this purpose, tho quarter and half 
dollars of the old standard command a premium 
of 4 per cent, and that French five-franc pieces 
and Spanish milled dollars are the only other 
coius regarded with equal favor by the meltere. 
While the present demand, from abroad aa well 
as at home,continues for United States’ coinage, 
foreign silver coins will remain circulation . 
although it is understood that the mint at Phi
ladelphia is prepared to coin any amount of 
small silver coins. ^   ̂ ^

Tire Greatest Grain Port ik tub W ould.— 
Wo copied an article yesterday from the Chica
go Democrat, which claimed for that city pre
eminence as " the greatest grain port in tho 
world’’

But on glancing again at the statistics of the 
receipts at various ports in this country and in 
Europe, we discovers very significant omission, 
which we mako hast to supply.

Buffalo, “ the Queen City of the Lakes,”  is 
missing. Tho reason why may perhaps bo in
ferred from tho fact that its imports of grain 
alone, daring the year, reach the enormous fig
ure of twenty-two millions o f bushels I Chicago 
does not pretend to more than fourteen millions.

The westernmost oity it will be seen has room 
to grow considerably before overtoppiug Buffa
lo as a grain depot. Will tho Democrat mako 
thq amende f ~  Albany Argus.
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The Dedicatory Address.
T o the Address which wo publish this week, 

a  few words of prefatory history may not be 
nnneccsaary.

On Sabbath evening, 17th inst., our little cirple 
a t Mr. Brooks’ being in sessiou, soruo remarks 
were made about getting some one to deliver an 
address on the occasion of dedicating our hall. 
N o one present suggesting any name os a lec
turer for the occasion, Mr. B. observed that 
we could get a lecture from the spirits, if we 
could not get a  lecturer; and he thought there 
would be no difficulty in getting some one to 
read it. H e then called upon the spirits, ask
ing them if they would not furnish us a  lecture 
for the next Sabbath. They immediately res
ponded, by raps, that they would take ten min
utes to hold a consultation, and let us know the 
result. A t the end of the ten minutes, the raps 
commenced again, and gave us the following as 
the result of their deliberations: W o. have 
concluded to give you an address for the dedi
cation of your hall. I t  will cover four or live 
sheets of paper, such os we used to call fools
cap. I t  will purport to  come from Benjamin 
Franklin; but we shall all help. W e compli
ment him with tho authorship, because he fur
nishes us batteries. They appointed the time 
when they would commence it; bu t when the 
time arrived, I  wept aud found that they had it 
two-thirds, done; they having occupied the me
dium— Miss Brooks—seven hoars a t  one sit
ting, and five hours a t another, with no one 
present bu t her hither. The whole lecture was 
received through the raps, letter by letter. 
Sometimes, when the conditions arc favorable, 
she gets the words in this way as fast as an ex
pert penman can write them down. Getting 
the first letter or syllable, impression gives her 
the balance. She speaks the word and they 
sanction i t  with an affirmative sign, or reject it 
with a  negative. The latter seldom happens. 
Those who are acquainted with her scholastic 
acquirements, will not suspect her of producing 
the lectures which we receive through her.

W hen the address was completed, I  asked 
for the names of all the spirits who contributed 
it, and received, in response, the following:

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
BEN JOHNSON,
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
STEPHEN R. SMITH,
EDGAR C. DAYTON,
WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING.

F o r our next issue, we shall have a lec
ture on T he Immortality of the S oul, by 
the spirit of S tephen R. S mith. Also a  lec
ture, by the spirit of E dgar C. D ayton, on 
P hysical and Spiritual A natomy. They will 
both be highly interesting. There is a band 
of elevated spirits who have engaged to  furnish 
us lectures as long as we can furnish them pro
per media, when the conditions will permit.— 
A s the medium—Miss B rooks—through whom 
they are now giving these lectures, becomes 
more devcloved, their lectures will become more 
clear, aud present fewer of those passages which 
seem to be somewhat obscure in their meaning. 
These, they tell us, are owing to  difficulties 
which they have to encounter, in passing their 
ideas through the machinery—if we may so 
term it—of communication.

2S1- W e have not yet received Professor 
B rittajj’s definite notice o f the time when his 
lectures will be given in Buffalo. As soon as 
we do receive it, we will make it known through 
some of the daily papers, as well as our own.

jS?" A ndrew J ackson D avis writes us 
from Troy, N . Y ., tha t he is working his way 
hitherward; and we may expect him here 
about the first o f February.

The Spiritual Conference Meeting, at 
Temperance Hall, commences a t 2-J o'clock, 
P . M., till farther notice.

The Great Conflict of Nations.
The Royal Mail Steamship America, Gapk 

L ang, which arrived at Halifax on Saturday 
last, brought ten days later dates from Europe, 
but nothing of extraordinary interest from the 
Crimea. The siege is kept up with the utmost 
rigor of civilized warfare; but nothing of re
cent date had taken place beyond sorties by 
the Russians and repulses by the Allies.. The 
rfinks, which are continually thinned on both 
sides by conflicts and disoase, are as continual
ly filled up by the arrival of new leyies; and 
the preparations for determined conquest on 
the part of the Allies, aad desperate resistance 
on the part o f Russia, render all prospects of 
accommodation hopeless.

The most important news by this arrival, is 
th a t a  treaty has been concluded between the 
western powers and Austria, by which the lat
ter has agreed to  declare war against Russia 
within a month. To this decision Austria has 
been driven by the force of circumstances.— 
Kossuth and the Hungarians are lying low and 
waiting for a favorable opportunity to raise 
the staudard of rebellion and involve Austria 
in another struggle to preserve her national ex
istence. She has dallied with the western pow
ers as long as they would stand it. The time 
had arrived when they would have a definite 
answer; and they were ready, if she would not 
join them against Nicholas, to make her take 
the other alternative, when they would send a 
fleet and an army to her frontiers which would 
turn all Hungary loose upon her. There can 
be no doubt that Francis Joseph inclined to 
Nicholas with all the heart he has, and all the 
gratitude th a t such a soul can feeL B ut Eng->

land and Franco are so situated that they can 
nmko him feel their vengeance a t very short 
notice, whilst Russia can only get at him by 
laud. The naval forces of Russia canuot stir 
an inch toward Austria from any direction.— 
The Adriatic is open to tho fleets of the Allies, 
and they can kindle the Home of rebellion on 
the Austrian frontiers, a t short notice.

n o w  much such an unwilling ally as Austria, 
will be worth to tho confederated powers, will 
be more conveniently estimated when she comes 
to take an active part. AVe have not yet be
lieved that A ustria would take up arms against 
Russia, in favor of Turkey and her allies; nor 
do we believe tha t she will ever prove a trust
worthy associate of the western powers, in the 
great struggle which has ju st commenced. If  
Austria can see an opportunity to strike, with 
effect, for Russia, it is our opinion tha t she will 
hold herself ready to do so, a t any time during 
the conflict 1 lad it not been for Kossuth and 
the Hungarians, she would have taken positiou 
with Nicholas long ere this. Fear for the re
sult to horsclf, is all that keeps her in the hig
gling position which she now occupies.

Whilst on this subject, it is opportune to  re
fer to a  movement which has been made by 
some worthy citizens of New Y ork and other 
localities in this country. I t  is an appeal to 
President Pierce, by way of memorial, to prof
fer the mediation of this government to the 
belligerent nations. The argument used is that 
the effusion of human blood is likely to  be 
■great; tha t there is no other nation occupying 
a  position so independent of the belligerent 
powers; no one, the'genius of whose institu
tions is so happily adapted to  a  state of uni
versal peace; no one outside of the family of 
nations involved in the conflict, so worthy of 
being listened to respectfully.

All this is very plausible; and if there ap
peared to  be any prospect that we should be 
successful in bringing about a settlement of 
tho great quarrel, it would seem to be a pity 
to withhold the proposed tender; but what 
prospect is there of such a result ? and what 
would be the consequence i f  we should make 
the tender of friendly intervention and it should 
be refused ? These, it strikes us, are questions 
of some importance. W hen four or five bull
dogs, or as many rum-infuriated bipeds, ggt in
to a general fight, there is great danger in at
tempting to separate them, until they have suf
ficiently tom, worried and mauled each other 
to materially reduce their bumps of combattive- 
ness. • As soon as their exertions and the ex
change thrusts which they receive, exhaust their 
powers and take the buckram out of their fe
rociousness, they become less dangerous, and 
are even glad to be pulled apart. Those bel
ligerent powers have but just entered the ring 
and exchanged snaps, scratches and knocks 
enough to excite them to the highest point of 
furor. To approach them now with a propo
rtio n  of mediation, would, in our opinion, sub
ject us to the humiliation of emphatic, if not 
indignant, rejection from all parties.

The consequences, of an indignant repulse, 
we cannot pretend to  predict. That it would 
be humiliating in the eyes of the world, we 
know; and that we should feel resentment, we 
as well know. I f  one party should, out of pol
icy, accept, and the other refuse, how natural 
would it  be for us to feel friendship for the one 
aud CDmity to  the other. And how natural 
would it  be for the rejecting party to suspect 
us of entertaining hostile feelings toward them.

Then, again, if we should meet with a favor
able reception, in the capacity of mediator, 
from both parties, should we not be bound to 
see that the stipulations entered into by them 
should be carried out in good faith ? A nd if 
one or the other should neglect to  do what the 
terms of the convention would require them to 
do,'should we not be bound to  unite onr pow
er with the other party to  compel compliance 
on the part of the defaulter ? T t strikes us 
very forcibly thut such a proffer would not be 
heeding the fatherly advice which W a sh in g to n  

left us in his farewell address. And it further 
strikes us, that we had better, a t least, wait till 
they shall have worried themselves sufficiently 
to make such a proposition more acceptable 
than it would be if made now, when both par
ties feel their power and are sanguine of success.

A Trio of Luminaries.
There used to  be an udage, before refined 

sentiment became as general as it now is—none 
too general now—which may be rendered: “Be
tween two stools, the person seeking a seat will 
find the ground.” W e are reminded of this 
homely adage by the fact, that between our 
three luminaries— the Common. Council, the 
Gas Company and the Moon— we too frequent
ly find total darkness. W e propose to speak 
of the fact aud its consequence, the causes, and 
the remedy.

The fact we shall not be called on to prove, 
by any one whose business or pleasure render 
evening walking necessary. During the last 
moon, we hod storms almost continually. As 
soon as the almanac represents the nioou as 
presenting a  luminous crescent, we are not al
lowed any street lights, let the evening be as 
dark as it may. To give an example: W e had 
about two and a half miles to  walk in the oven-* 
ing, after six o’clock, in the stormy week of the 
last moon. The whole heavens were so ob
scured by dense vapor, tha t the beams of a 
dozen full moons could not have penetrated it. 
All the light there was, proceeded from the 
snow, which was falling thick and fast, but 
which was not ullowed to lio still, as a very 
frolicksome wind was cutting up all manner of 
fantastic capers with it. The track, which had 
been made during the day, was drifted full.— 
Banks were piled up all along the side-walks. 
The snow being unsoiled by the foot of man or 
beast, it seemed to present an even surface; and 
the laboring pedestrian would find himself tum
bling headlong into a drift, middle deep, a t ev

ery rod of progress. A t  one point, where a 
high bank had been excavated the day previ
ous, wo mot with three females, piled up so 
that thoundor and middle ones were in danger 
of suffocation. Tho top ono being very honvy 
herself, independently of tho load of provisions 
which she was bearing from tho grocery store 
just beyond, wc hud much ado to pull her off 
of those who had well nigh done, struggling be
neath her. The one which constituted the low
est stratum, was so far spent that it was with 
sonic difficulty she was assisted to the next 
grocer)1. W c proceeded, after rondcrcring 
what assistance wc could, breasting the storm 
and buffeting the waves of snow, till we accom
plished the journey; but it was the most wea
risome one wo ever made, in so short a distance. 
W c have heard of legs and arms being broken 
In thess toilsome aud dangerous feats of pedes- 
trianism which many citizens are compelled to 
perform iu those raylcss evenings. And all 
this is for want of the light which should lie af
forded by the Gas Company. Never do citi
zens need street lights as much as they do in 
those stormy nights, whon the almanac moon is 
as much of a blank as it was the day before it 
was created.

The fault lies—where ? The Gas Company 
affirm th at they faithfully and punctually fulfill 
their part o f the contract with the city fathers; 
and so, perhaps, they do, bating the quarter-turn 
of the little what-ye-call-it, by means of which 
the quantity of gas which each burner is allow
ed to consume, is regulated. I f  tho company 
do cheat the city a t all, which, considering the 
moral purity which usually characterizes all in
corporated companies, is hardly a supposable 
case—it is by directions to the lamp-lighters to 
let on only a sufficient stream of gas, to each 
burner, to “make darkness visible.” Or, it may 
be that they have a saying guage  appended 
to the turning valve, so that no discretion in 
the “turn of the wrist” is left the man with the 
lamp and ladder. A t  all events, onr streets, 
when the lamps are in full glow, prescut more 
the appearance of country road9 in August, 
lighted by fire-flies, than that of properly light
ed city avenues.

Now, let not the Gas Company turn np their 
indignant noses a t us, on account of these re
marks. I t  may well be the ease, and donbtlcss 
is, th a t the first named of the three luminaries, 
have so cheapened and bargained them down, 
that they are compelled to watch the moon by 
the almanac, and to  set the guages so that no 
night-walker shall boast o f having two shadows 
a t the same time- I f  this be the case, we pray the 
good people of Buffalo to  express to their city 
representatives, first, their approbation of the 
course they pursue, so far as it relates to  econ
omy in expenditures; but, second, their disap
probation of their course, so far as it relates to 
that spirit of penuriousness which defeats the 
design of an important public accommodation. 
Say to the Common Council: “Let us have 
light,” if not for two shillings, for two-and-six- 
pence. Pay  no attention to the moon, she is 
too much of a  lunatic to  be depended upon, 
especially when vailed in dense clonds of inter
vening vapor. Advise the Council to.contract 
for light as soon as Sol goes to liis couch be
hind the western hills and blows out the twi
light, aud for jets of flame which will spread 
wider and extend farther. Ask them to use 
greater economy in some other departments of 
the city government, and be a  little more libe
ral in this. They will not hesitate'to act prop
erly when they hear the Voices of their con
stituency.

Preaching.

Everybody preaches. Some preach well; 
some ilL Some preach truth; some falsehood. 
Some preach in one way and some in another. 
Some preach two ways a t once, confirming, in 
each mode, what is affirmed in the other. Oth
ers, again, preach one way with their vocal or- 
guns, and the opposite way with their acts; 
thus contradicting, by their lives, the moral and 
religious theories which they present orally for 
the acceptance of others.

Every father preaches to his children. The 
father who tells his son th a t he should abstain 
from the use of intoxicating beverages, preaches 
well and truthfully; bu t he who thus preaches 
with his lips, and then puts the intoxicating cup 
to the same lips, contradicts himself, proves to 
his son that he is insincere, hypocritical and 
uuworthy>of credit, respect or filial affection. 
The very young son thinks his father the wisest 
man iu the world. W hatever he says and does, 
is law to that little mind, especially when it 
does not inhibit the gratification of some pro- 
peasity of its animal nature. Thus, if  the far 
ther is habitually ill-tempered and morose at 
.home, using harsh language with elevated voice, 
to all the members of his family, who, in any 
way, fail to meet his capricious humor, the ob
serving boy thinks this is the privilege of au
thority, and anil practice the same, as nearly as 
he cun copy the manner, upon the first child he 
comes in contact with, who is physically his 
inferior. Thus the father preaches continually 
to his children, in all his words and actions. 
And thus his precepts take effect, whether they 
be good or evil.

The mother preaches continually to all her 
children, as long as they remain in the nursery; 
and to her daughters as long as they remain 
under the parental ro o t W ith her lips she tells 
them they must not lie; but with the same lips 
she frequently lies herself in their presence, aud 
to them. W hen she tells them they must not 
lie, she preaches well and truthfully; bu t when 
she tells her neighbor, in their presence, thut 
she is exceedingly gratified with the favor of 
her company a t tea, and then, in her absence, 
tells them that she would nearly as lieve see tho 
devil come to her house ns that same neighbor, 
she preaches adversely and hypocritically, and 
is training them up to the practice of insincerity 
hypocrisy and lying.

The merchant who bays and soils goods, 
preaches well when he tells those from whom 
he purchases th a t it is wrong for them to charge 
him more Jlian a fair price and living profit, 
and,that it is sinful for them to  scant the mea
sure or the weight. B ut lie prekebes contra
dictorily when be teaches his clerks to toll bis 
customers that tho goods they are buying cost 
him more than he is offering them for, ami 
shows thorn how to stretch the selvage of the 
cloth over the yardstick, ami how to take back 
an inch of every yurd, by a peeiiliftr roll' Of the 
thumb. So does the grocer preach well when 
ho inculcates upon the farmer the duty of ma
king good measure when ho sells him grain, 
fruit, «c. But lie contradicts it when be keeps 
a pound weight in ouc side of h is . scales, to 
conceal the fact th a t the side which lie weighs 
teas, coffee and spices in, is a quarter of a 
pound too heavy; and when lie knocks in the 
bottom of the half-bushel mid peck measures 
Which lie sells by. The clerks, in all these in
stances, who are made the echoes of these 
preachers’ voices, ure receiving inculcations 
which arc morally pornicious. On the con
trary. those who practise houcst dealing in 
every department, of business, ure preachers of 
truth; aud their precepts will sink deep into 
the hearts of those who take them for patterns, 
and produce impressions which can never be 
eradicated—fruits whose flavor will improve 
eternally.

Clergymen preach with their lips, in set 
speeches, from two to three times every sabbath 
day, and with their hauds, conversation and de
portment, all the week. They frequently come 
down upon their hearers in a flood of impas
sioned eloquence, on the infinite goodness of 
God. This is preaching the truth; and if-they 
should dwell upon the subject forever, and in
crease continually in eloquence, they would still 
fall infinitely short of doing it justice. But, 
with the same lips with which they preach the 
infinite goodness of the Great Parent of all 
Spirits, they preach tha t He, of his own mere 
motion—there being none to prompt him— 
made man and implanted in him a sinful nature; 
or caused another being, whom he created for 
the purpose, to breathe the spirit o f evil into 
his soul. That, having ordaiued and made sure 
human disobedience to  His will, and transgres
sion of His laws, H e prepared a place of pun
ishment for man’s immortal soul, where it must 
dwell eternally in the most agouizing torment 
that infinite malignity could devise, or omnipo
tent power inflict. This is false preaching. It 
grossly slanders a heavenly Father, in whose 
every act infiinite wisdom and love are mani
fested, and in whose daily providence His hu
man children are all furnished with whatever 
is necessary for the comforts of the body and 
the growth of the soul, if they will only consent 
to accept it. I t  is a calumny which has caused 
millions and millions of human souls to deny 
the existence of a  God, or to live and die hating 
Him for doing that which none bu t the most 
malignantly demoniac spirit could thiuk of do
ing. I t  is a slander which has been the parent 
of all the atheism that ever existed iu Christ
endom. I t  is a libel, which has made more 
maniacs than all other causes that ever conspir
ed to. overthrow the citadel of human reason.

There are preachers in churches who insist 
that men and women justly incur damnation, 
who doubt that the Spirits of Moses and Elias 
were seen in company with Jesus, and heard 
conversing with him, by Peter, James and 
John, a t the time of the transfiguration, on the 
mountain. All these preachers know about 
this occurrence, they find iu a bo6k, which was 
written about eighteen hundred years ago, by 
some Jews. There is not any corroborating 
testimony; and the occurrence is one which' 
according to human conception, is out of the 
order of nature. Y e t those pulpit preachers 
insist tha t ever)’ one shall believe it or be damn
ed. Now, we shall not be damned for want of 
the required faith. AYe believe the account to 
be true. W hy do we believe it ? Because men 
now living, in whose veracity wc have un
bounded confidence, positively assert that they 
have frequently seen and conversed with tho 
spirits o f departed men and women, and be
cause our own vision has been similarly open
ed. Now the same preachers who would send 
us to the region of eternal flames for doubting 
the wonderful things recorded in that old book, 
affirm that all who pretend th a t they have wit
nessed similar phenomena, in the present age, 
are liars and cheats, or fools and maniacs; and, 
had they the power, they would “ persecute 
them from city to city, and cause them to be 
put to death.” N o word that they can utter 
seems emphatic enough to express the bitter
ness of their feelings towards those whose minds 
have been forcibly convinced that the spirits pf 
the departed do now visit the earth and hold 
communion with their friends in the flesh.— 
Now, if  such ones will not, a t this day, come 
forward and investigate this subject dispassion
ately, bu t will stand back uttering anathemas 
against those who do investigate and become 
convinced, V hat would they have done had 
they lived in the day3 of Jesus and liis disci
ples ? Would they not have united t heir voices 
with those who cried: ■“ Away with him! Cru
cify him! and release unto us Burabbos, the 
malefactor.” They certainly would. Cannot 
these preachers bghold themselves iu the mirror 
which the gospel history holds up to them ?

53?“ A Territorial seal for Kansas, designed by 
Gov. Reeder, Las been engraved by Robert 
Lovett, of Philadelphia. The device is a shield 
with two supporters, surmounted, by a  scroll 
motto; tho lower compartment containing fig
ures of a buffalo and hunter, and the upper one 
various implement^ of agriculture. Tho right 
supporter is the goddess Ceres with her sheaf, 
tho left supporter being a pioneer with a smock 
frock, while between them lie a fallen tree and 
an axe. The motto is“ Populi voce Nrtta”—born 
of the populur will.

jSfr? By request of Mr. C onklin, wu copy the 
following article from the local column of the 
D aily Reimblic, which was written by the re
porter of that paper, who was sent to thq house 
o f Dr. T hom is M. F oote, where Mr. ('. Imd 
consented to meet the calumniator or the Com
mercial Advertiser, to give him an opportu
nity to make good liis charge, that he, Mr. ('.. 
was guilty of thi$ practice of fraud and decep
tion,. by moving the table himself, by which 
spiritual commiinications were said to  bo re
ceived. This reporter was requested by Mr. 
W elc h, the editor of the Republic, to report 
the facts as they occurred, without note or 
comment. ; ■ <

I t  was expected that, the reefount who hud 
once shamefully calumniated Mr. C.f iu the 
Commercial Advertiser, would do the same 
again when he made his report. This expecta
tion was realized in two columns oftillanous 
misrepresentation, falsehood and abusive slung. 
W e are truly sori-y that the Commercial A d 
vertiser, under the new administration, is suf
fered to retrograde with such celerity, towards 
the ultra point of moral recklessness. I t  is our 
opinion tluit the present' proprietors will have 
cause to regret the start they have made in the 
business of journalism. W e do not wish to call 
on the gentlemen, by name, who were present 
at the meeting. I t  is their duty to disavow the 
false statements made in the columns o f the 
Commercial W e shall see whether they will 
do it or not.

Challenge.—We attended, by invi
tation, on Saturday afternoon, tho meeting at 
Dr. T. M. F oote’s residence, at which place, Mr 
Conklin, tho colebrated medium was to prove 
to the unbelieving editors of the Commercial A d
vertiser, and a committee, that table moving was 
no humbug, and could be accomplished by oth
er than human ngeucy. There were present in 
the room. Dr. F oote, A lbert H. T racy, S amuel 
Wilkesox, of the Democracy, Dr. Soorr, Mr. 
Lkviex, of the Commercial, ex-President F ill
more, and one of the editors of this paper. A 
large kitchen-table, five feet long and three feet 
wide, was brought up from below, and the me
dium, Mr. Conklin, seated himself at the table 
and placed his hands upoD it. Dr. S cott and 
Mr. P ool placed pach a hand on the corners op
posite the medium, After sitting silently for 
some moments, a spasmodic action was visible 
in the right hand of the medium—a sort of ner
vous twitching, upon which his hand grasped a 
pencil and wrote upon a sheet of paper “Hands 
off.” Messrs. S cotY and Pool removing their 
hands, Mr. Conklin sat some 15 minntes, at the 
conclusion of which tho table moved up under 
his hand three timei, and his band again being 
nervously excited, apparently, wrote upon the 
paper: “ If  some odb of a stronger physical or
ganization (meaning, as Mr. Conklin translated 
it, stronger than the medium—who is a man 
weighing about 120 pounds, of a slight and fee
ble build)—will do as we have done, we will do 
more.”  Explained thus : That if any man of 
more strength than Mr. Conklin would or could 
move the'table, by placing bis hands upon it, in 
the maimer of the medium, some thing more 
wonderful would be manifested by the spirits. 
Mr. C. then arose, and all the gentlemen present 
endeavored to make the table move* None of 
them could do it, though Dr. F oote declared, as 
did others, that they thought such an effect 
could be produced by a nice balancing of the 
muscles, and long practice. They said they did 
not yet believe that there was any spiritual 
agency in the affair, aud that unless some more 
impressive action was performed, they should 
still consider the whole thing as an imposition. 
Mr. Conklin uttctly refused to give any other 
proofs of spiritualism, resting his claim of suc
cess in having accomplished what no one else in 
the room could perform. • After a little heated 
conversation, Mr. Conklin left. After his leav
ing, some conversation ensued, and the commit
tee on the part of the Commercial declared that 
it was a ridiculous humbug. Messrs. P ool it 
S cott, howeverreonsidering the moving of the 
table, as before related, as a fair test. And so 
the matter rests.—Republic.

J3T- The following, which we take from the 
New Y ork Post, should furnish a significant 
hint to those capitalists who arc .putting up 
expensive edifices in this city, calculating ou the 

continuation of tho inflated state of. things 
which has run up the prices of every thing that 

men consume, or that is used iu the arts. I t  is 
plain to every observing miud, that Buffalo 

emulates—not to say apes—New York, in 
every thing that is wild and extravagant; but 
does not seem so much iuclincd to follow her 

lead in returning to  the path of rectitude and 

the law of prudence from which she deviates: 

Signs of the Times.

We are informed by one who has had tho cu
riosity to count them, that there are one hund
red and sixty-one “To Lot”  bills posted on build
ings in Broadway alone, and that there have not 
been so many unrented stores in that street at 
any time since the great crisis of 1836-7, as at 
the prepent. This is the natq^pl result of the 
exorbitant-rents that have prevailed in tha t great 
thoroughfare. Only a year ago, and the com
mon "price of a first floor, 20 by 80, in a  good lo
cation, was $4,500 per aimum; of a whole buil
ding, 25 by  80 or 100 feet, ten to twelvo thousand 
dollars; and we know of one instance in which 
the owner of a fine edifice, situated not a great 
way from Canal street, relused to fix a definite 
price for the store, (20 by about 45 feet.) because 
he had been offered so much more than lie had 
designed asking—one applicant proposing to 
pay $6,000, and to deposit $20,000 worth of^jood 
stock us collateral security for the payment of 
the rent—and "ho didn’t  know where the excite
ment would stop.” That store has never yet 
been occupied; has a “To Lease” notice on it at 
the present moment, and may be had, doubtlessi 
for half the amount so repeatedly offered and 
spurned.

There Was literal truth as well as wit in the 
observation of a friend, who, on being told that 
the rent of a new store he was examining would 
bo $6,000, looked down into its deep sub-cellar 
and expressed the blief that “they Were run
ning the thing into the ground.”

The Future Life.
II? WILlfAM UUt.I.FN. UWANT.

HoXm ibII f km*w thee in the sphere w hich keeps 
Tho diHohibodiod Rpfnts of the dead;

When nil of thee thut tfSEe could wither, sleep*

C * " ong the d t si we (read?

For 1 shall ftel the sling of u el ess pain,
ff there 1 neet our gentl* pretence not;

N or hear th« vojee of love, no read again
1 ii Uiy her nest yea the tc dor thought.

Will not thy ,wn leek heart demand me there?
That hear who le fondest iirobs to me were

>ly name on earth was ever i (by prayer—
' And* nlilst thoti lever utter It in hdaven?

In meildows fanm 1 by lieav n's life-breathing
ind,

Jn the resplendence of that glorious sphere, 
And larger movements of the unfettered mind, 

Wilt thou forget, the love that joined iu  here?

The love that lived, through all the stormy past 
And meekly with my harsher nature bore. 

And deeper grew, and tendererto the last— 
Shall it expire with life, and be no more?

A happier lot than mine, and larger light 
A wait thee there; forthoti hast liowed thy will 

In  cheerful homage to the rule of light,
And Invest aU, and renderest good for ill.

For me, the sordid cares iu which I dwell, 
Shrink and consume my heart, as heat the 

scroll,
And wrath has left its scar—that fire of hell— 

Has left its frightful scar upon my soul.

Yet, though thou wearest the glory of the sky, 
Wilt tliou not keep the same beloved namo—■ 

Tho same fair thoughtful brow and gentle eye, 
Lovelier in heaven’s sweet climate, yet tho 

same.

Shalt thon not teach me, in that calmer home;
The wisdom that I  learned so ill in this— 

The wisdom that I  learned so ill in this—
Thy fit companion in that land of bliss?

THOMAS CAMPBELL ON THE AMERICAN FLAG. 

United States, your banner bears 
Two emblems: one of Fame.
A las I the other that it wears.
Proclaims your nation’s shame.

Your high renown in glorious type.
Is blazoned by your stars;
But what the meaning of the stripes?
They mean your negroes’ scars.

REPLY TO THE ABOVE, BY GEORGE LUNT, OF MASSA
CHUSETTS.

England, whence comes each glowing hue 
T hat tints your flag of "meteor”  light:
The streaming red, the dcepeV blue.
Crossed with the moonbeams, pearly white?

The blood and bruise—the blue and rod— 
Let Asia’s groaning millions speak;
The white— it tells the color fled 
From starving Erin’s pallid cheek.

C O M ET S.
Where do comets go to, and what keeps 

them going systematically when they leave the 
realms of our sun’s dominion? The planets of 
our solar system move round the sun in ellipses 
not far removed from circles. Halley’s comet 
moves in an ellipse which is four times as Jong 
as it  is  broad, according to cometic calculation, 
and whije its perihelion is 57 millions of miles 
from the sun, its aphelion is 3,550 millions of 
miles from that luminary. This is nothing but 
proximate calculation. The visible part of a 
comet’s movement in her orbit is so small that 
the true figure of her orbitual track can not be 
given with accuracy, and hence her remotest 
point, i. e.. aphelion, may be much greater than 
is assigned to it. I t is conjectured that some 
comets never tetum, on the assumption that they 
niQve in parabolic or hyperbolic curves. Anal
ogous reasoning leaves but little room for an 
assumption, if it is an inert table law that a par
abola or hyperbola can not be mathematically 
or astronomically bent into an orbitual-figure. 
However, for the present consideration, it  is 
enough to know that some comets move in 
elliptical tracks more or less elongated, and that 
tho sun—our sun—is in one of the foci. The 
question with me is, what constitutes its remote 
foci? There must evidently be something there 
to regulate its wandering track when so far re
moved from the known realms of our solar sys
tem. Does it  not*travel around a star—another 
sun—of some other solar system in its remote 
foci ? May not comets he tho connecting links 
which bind and balance the myriads of solar 
systems into ono harmonious cosmogony. A l
though the nearest visible stars are by compu
tation more remote from the sun than Halley 
makes the aphelion of his comet, there many be 
stars invisible to us which are near enough and 
of sufficient magnitude to be suns of systems as 
groat as ours, and be the regulators or center of 
the comets of short periods such as Halley’s. 
The assumption of a class of comets falling into 
our solar sphere, and there to sweep in parabol
ic cunas round the sun, and then to pass out 
into illimitable space never to return, is too ac
cidental an hypothesis to follow np the rationale 
of certain laws which govern the planets of our 
system. Great astronomers have given comets 
very bad characters. Comgts have been charg
ed with terrible, assaults upon our little earth 
ball. Professor Nichol says to the cornel of 
LexeH, “What, then, is it your destiny to tell 
us,? To what new page of that infinite book 
are you an index? Wc missed, indeed, only yel'V 
narrowly, an opportunity of information which 
might have been not the most convenient; for 
the earth escaped being involved in the huge 
toil of our visitor merely by being fourteen days 
behind it.”  According to Professor Nichol’s 
opinion, this comet has swept off on its"parabolic 
log never to return, playing in its course such 
heavenly pranks as twisting round stars, and 
doubling, as he said it did, periholic circuit 
round the sun. Now docs it not accord better 
with natural science and astronomical harmony 
to give to comets two centers ? Will some of 
your astronomical readers make inquiry into 
that assumption ? The moon is obedient to the 
earth. The earth and moon from a system which 
is obodient to the sun. The sun with his pri
mary and secondary attendants from a system 
which seems to be obedient to a great system. 
May not comets form the bauds which Kbk sys
tems together ?—Scientific American.

J ohn. Wise.
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Dedication Lecture.

Friends iff ibis .•iguiiizaliun. AVisiloni, hur- 
iiiAty ami truth, untold bouutilYing and aflbe- 
tiouato sentiments in the human mind, anil thrill 
innumerable souls of a divine land, with joyous 
sensations, when digest in* th. se all-sustaining 
principles which an ' seen in the immeasurable 
organization of nut lire, and those unrhuugoftblo 
laws which govern a material and celestial ex
istence.

These laws vary in teachings and lolly tend- 
eucies ; but their comprehensions are bcautify- 
iug to a searching mind, nnd clearly elucidate 
the nudities which they eoutniu, of a profound 
consciousness of a divine mind, uml I lie noblest 
aspirat ions of nil immortal progression. Lov
ers of harmony and affection, of wisdom and 
mercy, have assembled themselves together, 
bearing in their bosoms the enrapturing words 
Truth, truth forever. Frieuds of this society,' 
we bid yon hail ! we bid you hope 1 and may 
this address sink deep into the most interior 
chambers of the mind and heart, that it may 
shadow forth spiritual principles which illumi
nate boundless firmaments, where, from the 
central soul, roll in majestic waves, the divine 
emanations of tho inexhaustible goodness of 
Clod—that it reflect into your spirits that pow
er of concentration which will direct your at
tention from sensual and material objects to 
the superlative sublimation of all qualities of 
goodness 'centered in God, tho celestial and 
eternally harmonious, and receive deep inva
sions of the angelic graudeur ami ineffable per
fection in the great and boundless universe of 
God. There is a beautiful link in that ever
lasting chain which connects the finite with the 
infinite. And spirits gone from you respond 
sympathetically to tho troubled heart. Like a 
devoted mother, they would bestow a  joyful 
word to  the suffering, impart vitality to the 

•feeble pulse, and point them to joys where, in 
infinite bosoms, flow the sweet aud tranquil 
fight, exhilerating and refreshing to  the hnman 
heart.

The mother places the form of her dead 
child into the cold and unsympathising grave. 
H er heart wrung with grief until it  bleeds from 
every pore, she goes into the world mourning 
and wailing the loss of one so dear. N o human 
power can send the enlivening ray of sympathy 
to  drown her sorrow. N o human words alle
viate her sufferings.

id I ml hl'u 1 Investigation of the great- touoli- 
gs ul nature—of every leaf, flower aud live— 
r every drop of water—of Worlds in tho heiv- 
-ns above, ami la* will diseover iiniuutubln 

principles in evary cliimenI of* nature. From 
i'Uoo, know, every material form Imu its typo 
lii'iiveii. And from iui interior conscious 
sa, receive knowledge ol a future homo uml 

yyur position j oud the mortal. If bdidkimw 
predominating on earth, must control the' W  j 
man mind, n thousand years mast roll back on 
itself, and burst the prison coll whh h now holds 
linmnn spirits in tho darkest dungeons of er
ror, and prove tho true r.liurHi-tur of L'lirlbt and 
tho origin of the bible ; for the bible does not 
prove now that there is ought hcreaflur.— 
Throw away nature and every object uniinate.il 
by natural life—let the bible be your only 
staudard of knowledge— am) \v|nit proof would 
you have of ̂  God or Spirit's exist.-ucc ? \  mi
would shudder ns you traced its pages, for it. 
reads ; there is a heaven and a hell ; but God’ 
plunges no man into un elerual torment. He 
claims uot perfection in you, and asks not re
venge because you have violated his laws,— 
Hut as you live on earth, so shall you enter 
the spirit world, progressing forev er ami ever.

In the days of Christ, hut f.-vv investigated 
h'u> faith,because they sought the approbation of 
a thoughtless world. They dare not embrace 
the truths of his philosophy, but scoffed at him 
aud abused him. Y cl how sweetly he smiled 
when suffering for their gratification, and how 
the words of deep tenderness flowed from his 
soul, oa his form was nailed to the cross aud 
thorns invested his head.

Noble natures sacrificed happiness in Jesus’ 
crucifixion, aud exchanged divine forms of re
ligious worship for metaphysical subtleties, 
clothed with intellect, but cold and utterly des
titute of the warm love that springs from the 
natural spirit of man.

In  the modern age of moral and intellectual 
civilization, there are minds more uncouth aud 
religiously barbarous than the wretched pagan- 
thau the poor ignoraut heathen who bows down 
and worships stones and artificial idols on for
eign shores. These minds come forward phi
losophising that Spiritualists are unpopular, 
and the activity of their brain tends to produce 
a bewilderment of mind. Or, in other words, 
the whole region of spirituality is disorganized, 
and they are spiritually insane; but upon ma- 
teral subjects, they still retain their powers of 
reason and judgment.

Friends of harmony and love, go on. Far 
away from the earth, where spirits in rapture 
dwell, will be thy home. W here spirits live 
and progress, joined by the chain of celestial 
sympathy; where the glorious fount of everlast
ing joy flows from the shoreless ocean of divine 
bliss; where the pure and holy move in sublim
ity, unfolding and expanding the germ of the 

She Bibte for I sPiril'  bc"“ lh  V* ° f Ufe's

folding of retluriiu 
ibis he true, I lien 

itlon by ninn, i 
present ng>' Tfi 
Jerived from Un- 
him liocn iluYolup.
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consolation,aud turns away with a dejected look. 
She raises her thoughts upward to  the divine 
Baler of the universe in thought and prayer.
A  calm steals over her troubled spirit; the 
fount of grief is sealed; and tha t mother re
solves to  live henceforth for the happiness of 
others. But, as years multiply, her mind wan
ders to the spirit land, awakening sad thoughts 
in her so u l; for she yearns to know her child 
is happy. O Mother ! yonder is a land w here 
brightest flowers grow—where majestic streams 
floW through the celestial uuiverse— where 
birds of brightest hae carrol their sweet notes. 
There is the home of the everlasting soul; 
there, in inexpressible exaltation and glory of 
angels, roams the spirit of your child.

The germ of its little innocent mind is unfold
ing and pointing its pinions upward to reach 
the depths of interior joys that float above its 
head, as the stars shine abov’e yours. Theii 
dry your tears—there is a  world where you 
shall meet your child in all the effulgent beauty 
of an immortal seraph.

There are the dying father and mother. A 
lone and beautiful child hangs its head droop- 
ingly over their forms, to catch the last utter
ance of those cold and clammy lips. The 
change takes place, and the spirits of those 
parents wing their flight to their positions in a fu
ture world. The innocent child is left alone in its 
material home. The rich shun its pleading voice. 
The proud scorn its shivering form; and whith
er to go the little wanderer knows not. But as 
years pass by, perhaps in yonder house of pol
lution, that once harmless child sleeps in the at
mosphere of infamy, ruined forever in the’sight 
of the world, when b a t a  kind word, and a 
home in’its youth, would have saved it from 
crime and degradation. But they are there— 
those bright spirits from celestial lands, mingle 
their, thoughts with the feelings o f the deserted 
child, softly whispering: learn o f  heaven— 
awake from your dream of wrung, for in hea
ven you shall meet fond friends* wit If all the 
love that fills on angels bosom.

Friends see the crimes which rest upon t)ie laec 
of the Earth.Docs man realize that a supremacy 
of the animal nature rales, aud the inner selffc 
clogged in the prison of Materiality ? O styike for 
purity and truth. There aw, in the lnunau mind, 
immortal streams of beauty nnd loveliness, and 
the soul sometimes realizes its relation to the 
development of etemabharmonies. O unmask 
thy heart to the interior promptings of nature, 
for there exists, imperceptibly to the outer 
sense of man, developments of harmonious 
wisdom, in the universal relation and sympa
thetic chain connecting all things. The elements 
of the stupendous volume of nature are unfold
ing sublime principles, in the- effulgent firma
ment of truth. There are pure principles and 
heavenly precepts to  be derived from the hu
man spirit—not from modern theologies, for 
these have too many biblical and clerical em
bellishments; nor from ancient teachings ; but 
from the natural refinement of the human 
mind. Let the human mind cast off the shack
les o f prejudice and bigotry, commence a  calm

pose; where thought struggles to penetrate the 
wisdom and glories of heaven. Stand not 
aside and say, within thy heart, I  am fearful of 
the devil. W hy contemplate a satanic being ? 
Does it harmonize with your spiritual being ? 
Does it give you freedom as you follow time in 
its flight, to behold the angel of wisdom, as_it 
descends from the center of the everlasting uni- 
erse of God ? Does it infuse into your spirit 

the all-inspiring and absorbing elements of love, 
which pulsate throughout all existences, as you 
drink from the unbounded waters Qf nature aud 
search for the inexhaustible truth and sublime 
principles of spiritual beauty aud magnificence?

Behold yonr universe outspread before you 
in gorgeous bcanty. Tho messengers of 
thought aud affection are thronging the divine 
fields of expansion, and the unfolding of the 
human mind. Behold the orb of night in sub
lime grandeur, making its ascension iuto the 
heavens, performing its work with harmonious 
nature. Behold the wide" expanded heavens 
gemmed by the starry hosts and the glistening 
dew drop descending from yonder bright 
clouds, and all nature seems harmoniously drawn 
together, by the eternal and infinite, the great 
operative power of divine principles. O my 
friendly associates of this society, ouward for
ever. There are no limits to the universe of 
the spiritual existence. The infinitude which 
rolls in stupendous volumes through eternity is 
unbounded^

I t  is a beafitiful sight to behold the multitu
dinous combinations of talent of the material 
self, with the adaptation of spiritual being. 
Wisdom.is an ornamental and substantial pillar 
of support for the mind to rest upon, when sur
rounded by the irrelevant and superfluous dog
mas of modern origin. Many minds are now 
entombed in the cold sepnlchre of false tradi
tions. Bigoted miuds cannot inwardly behold 
the*omnipotence of divine being.for their exteiv 
ual self chains them to antiquated structures of 
knowledge, and the spirit Is bound b)- material
ity to submit to dark and superstitious doc
trines gathered, from the history’of ancient men 
aud ages.

How foolish the theological affirmations, 
made by men, of the spirit frorld aud of Om
niscient power. W hat history is it that affirms 
that earth was rnude iu six days, und Adam 
was the first man placed upon it ? W hat his
tory is it that affirms tha t Eve was^ made of 
Adam’s rib, and that here was the commence
ment and origin of the human race ? The bi
ble,^you say. So it does ; but has not science 
proved that earth hadjpossed through numbers 
of changes and different processes of formation, 
bofore this period, and is still undergoing devel
opments as time passes away ? There is, every 
wise mind will acknowledge, no harmony be
tween truth, derived £from nature, and rnauy 
affirmed facts of the bible. They stand wide n- 
sunder, each conveying a different arrangement 
of the formation of innumerable worlds, formed 
and continually springing up,or being now iupro- 
cess of formation. Tho affirmations of tho bi
ble cannot create principles which will harmo

nic mind is I In- most bountiful workmanship 
uf God. I t  is ii mutfuet which attracts Ibo fiu- 
cr mid more kiililiiiiiit. il electricity of nulure, 
and poKNotwcM llic etcuuilizcd and infinite mai
ler ol l.lic universe .of God. It progresses, 
changing from this sphere of development to 
I he next higher. It works its way up through 
ilie infinite wisdom of Ihosc eternnl principles 
which give force uml vifulity to its powers of 
Spiritual atiaiiiincnt. It opotiH its uufoldiugs 
of knowledge lo tlie revi-iilmeut of higher nnd 
holier troths. Tho immortal mind stands not 
back fearing to se.urch tor hidden truusurcs, but 
pushes fearlessly and dnserfiilly forward, to the 
attainment of. those iruths and wisdoms that lie 
buried in tho glorious spheres of eternal worlds.
I Is finalities unfold and ure harmoniously at
tracted to the purities aud joys of a more de
veloped condition. 0 , frionds of this meeting, 
tho immortal mind is a lmppy one ; its home 
glorious; the spirit is free and is now prepared 
to teach you of truths from our sphere of wis
dom and holiness. Then come courageously 
forward. Hcsitato for no man. Push ahead 
through the spheres of terrestrialisni. Study 
God and nature; and when your mind becomes 
too refined for its material form, it shall inhabit 
another one snrpowiugly beautiful in the sight 
of immortal miuds, never more to change.

0 , welcome the spirits of the departed. I t  L- 
their joy to lift the veil of erring minds and 
point them to the glories of a nobler exiatenc 
and to the ineffable glory which pervades the 
universe beyond. W e come to tell you of the 
unutterable sublimity, in the celestial harmony 
of an endless and progressive future. W e an; 
ever ascending the scale of spiritual refinement; 
opening to hunuiu wisdoms the revOalmeuts of 
a heaven aud its truths. W e come to  tell yon 
that discord and wrong cannot germinate hpre. 
Truth cannot be extinguished: it  is the ruling 
principle of spiritual life. W e ilrink from that 
universal fount of infinite depth, whose waters 
ore chrystalized, aud in which are imbedded 
those unfolding treasures of affect ion and pure 
inspiration tha t mingle wilh the music of 
spheres. And spirits tune their voices in Bweet- 
est cadence, their bosoms vibrating with joy, 
as they send forth their songs of thanksgiving 
and love, to the Father of olL W c come to 
chase away the falling tear and create hopeful 
thoughts in the lonely heart. W c come to 
point the joys of heaven to the erring aud way
ward. W c come to bid the widow to hope 
and mourn not, for him who, in glory, watches 
a t her side, as she traverses over earthly soil, 
her spirit sighing for companionship. Wc 
come to the orphan to teach it that it has a 
kind aud protecting parent iu the beautiful land 
of his divine abode. W c come to bid the in
ebriate, whose soul is poisoned iu ii material 
desire, to recline his spirit on the bosom of in
finite happiness, found alone iu tho study of 
God and nature. W e come to impart affection 
aud mercy iuto the mother’s lonely heajt, that 
in the silent hour of affliction, alio may cease 
her loneliness; for that saiuo littio spirit which 
often made her heart glad, comes from angelic 
spheres and hovers around her, its little soul 
filled with affection and kindness. W e
come to speak kindly to him who bends 
over the inanimate form of one in whom 
all his being seemed centered, as be weeps 
over the freshly opened grave, while the 
genius of grief is working at his heart. O, 
mourners! when you weep over the tomb, 
arouse thee, for you are but mingling your tears 
with ashes. The spirit is gone from the scenes 
of sorrow and contention, to  bask in the sun
light of a brighter world. Though the 
change from earthly joys to celestial glories, is 
a dark passage, yet ’tis passed when you con
sign that form to the bosom of the tomb. The 
once beautiful form is mingling with its con
genial dust. Those bright features are gone 
from that lovely face; that voice is hushed in 
sileflce; but while the form is decaying, its type 
is found transplanted upon tho shores of im
mortal beauty, there to  bud and send forth its 
many branches into the land of rich effusions, 
and grows ou, until i t  enlarges itself, occupying a 
position of wisdom and sublimity, in the spheres 
of a  celestial and infinite World. W e know it 
is hard to be severed from friends so dear. AYe 
know it is hard to see that form wrapped in a 
marble slumber and returning to its dust. But.O, 
why mourn them as dead? T is but the change of 
an ontword existence, to the interior unfoldiogs 
of wisdom and purity of the infinite mind. 0 , 
regret and jipplore theii- loss no longer : bift 
while you live, throw off the covering which 
clouds your spiritual beiug, aud gaze into the 
eternal world; there, iu brightness, their spirits 
stand upon the margin of the cliryBtnl waters of 
immortal bliss ; hud all heaven bespeaks its 
harmonious workings for the ultimate perfection 
of divine principles, and the infinite glory of 
God.

Spirits are uot gone, but hover over you

seal'd) for inatqriul <
Perfection is not nlfuiniiblein human life; nor 
is perfect liurmuuy uml parity of Hiding <lo- 
inmxlcd of mortal spirits. Mert cannot u»l)iiire 
that which lends to imprison their spirit ual 
self iu the grasp of evil or iniquity, lint, my 
friends, this much is naked of you: You have; 
engaged yourselves in that great cause of wis
dom uud harmony, whirl!, frbm immutable 
principles, have originated iu the great positive 
Mind—fflic Creator of all things. You have 
solicited the kind advisings coming from im
mortal spirits. They urc earnestly striving to 
meet yonr hopeful expectations. They are 
ever trying to pcuntmle still deeper into those 
laws which will overthrow the false reasonings 
of many brilliant minds, und draw you hearer 
together by the ties of infinite love nnd eternal 
harmony. There arc principles emanating from 
pure and holy minds; nnd every searching soul 
will yearn to know why those principles are 
given them, and will strive to leani of those 
truths which are hourly placed before tlioir in
terior perceptions, by minds in higher und holi
er spheres of wisdom and knowledge.

Those within hearing of this address, will not 
say that they have not earnestly and cheerfully 
nguged in the investigation of spiritual inter-

•oll? Is limn n . noble and free a t Huh day. in 
n hygono years'? Does Ids spiritual nature 
urn to the Groat Spirit Su oblation for the lie 
icflceuco he has showered upon him? Does 

vc the two hurmon-! he coiitoinphitii, when ho beholds the creeping 
d together an they i reptile at his feet, that God gave it life, and

'are different societies, 
■h. There is loo niimlinr-J 
-formality existing In one j 
idlfund independence of

pii il uul knowledge.— I nature procures its sustenance? No, ho eagerly
grasps the cold Htono nnd bruises that form 
until life is extinct; little supposing that poor 
reptile will forever dwell wilh him in heaveD.
Poes limn, when he beholds the wayward and 
erring, smug upon him and bid him welcome to 
his hem I ? No, lie too'grasps the cold atone, 
of formality and Injustice, uiul aims ft at. their 
souls, sinking them still farther Into u depraved 
condition, lin t let man bend t ho how—let him 
aim one more arrow—then let him Keek for an
other when that, lias gone, and bin quiver shall 
bo lodged in the great tree of knowledge, and 
nature proclaim its victory.

TfWbJtSEn.

For the Age of Progress.
Come Let as Reason!

Onk Gon—infinite in all his attributes. This 
proposition is admitted as true, by most divined 
of the day, Infinite qualities of mind preclude 
the idea that he who posse- -cs nnd exercises CHov1 O’- ...

Tho Mow York Tell,him learns that Mi. Om.- 
*s tii* owner of tho Hollins ateamsldp*, )■ as 
Id  the throe remaining ships of bis hue, and 

that they are 16 pass into firitish hands. Our 
.formation from Washington of tl*  ui.favora- 
Jo prospect of llic continuance of tho extra al-
uwunce to this lino, gives some probability to

tho story. I t  is undoratood that tho ships will
continue to run between 
pool.

ork and Llver-

Baifalo Weekly Price Current.
Flour, extra, - - por bbL fft.Tf.i7* 10.f»0

'to- to good, We. 
“ per suck, 

Buckwheat flour, per cwl, 
Indian meal, .  “

HM(il 
■ 4 5 0

“ I’1-'""-. 11.00
Pish, white, - .  a 8.25

.. a llif « 4.25
Suit, fine, - 2.00

;< coarse, - .  « 2.25
» trout, - - .  a 8.00

hlf « 4.25
Eggs, - per doz. 20
Butter, - |*.T lb. 20

Choose,
Blackberries, dried, - 
Plums “

Currants, “
Cora, - 
Flax seed,

them, con be mistaken or thwarted with regard 
to men or result*. Let ns sco how this view 
agrees with the supposition that man, by the 
assistance of his ally, the devil, has converted 
our world, originally pure and holy, into a re
volted colony, nnd therefore, in opposition to

course. Then thisis our requirement: That as God and his laws. Originally yure—  this is 
you develope and unfold the germ of your spir
itual being, beneath the light of diviue truths
and eternal beauties, you will observe the infi-1 the purity is lost—sin rules and the foe tri-

thc admission. I f  true, which I  am not dis
posed to deny, then the assertion is thaf, now

nite commandment.' 
Love onk a noth

: B e  k in o  t o  t u v  b r o t h e r . | 

i, forget those petty jeal-
umphs. Let Os inquire— did Deity, in the for
mation of earth and its lord, man, intend to

onsies ami unkind thoughts that oiu-u spring I keep it and him as hi3 own ? Or did he intend 
up iu the human heart. O, bury all uoconge- j to surrender both to the control of another ?— 
nial feelings towards your earthly associates | i f  his design was to keep the kingdom to hira- 
deep within your bosom, and let that eternal, self, and if the devil has taken possession, then 
germ of infinite life which is struggling to do- ;s God mistaken, he is thwarted in his purpose, 
velope and refine itself.in the spheres of ninteri-1 Jf intended to give if to another, and in tho 
al progression, have beautifying thoughts to ! transfer did not preserve the rights of the sub- 
advauce its interior and eternal development.! jects, then h  he unjust I f  he did not transfer 
Let the principles of wisdom, unity and bnrrno- j it, -bu t kept it as in the hollow of his hand " 
ny attract you together for the promotion o f 1 developed it in wisdom and truth as fast as the 
this solemn and contemplative subject. Let I subject? i-onld appreciate his assistance and 
the study of God and his works be your ob jec t! laws, then v we safely conclude “He docth 
of contemplation hnd discussion. But few all things we:. ' and Is not unrighteous or inca- 
years may pass before your Spirits will be sum -1 pable to  govern. This last supposition is in 
moned hence to  the great receptacle and im- accordance with reason, intuition and the 
measurable universe for nil soula Yonr names J teachings of the spirits. In  all candor, with 
will be registered upon the scroll of immortal-' such a God, iu such a kingdom, what place is 
ity. Your eternal destiny will he revealed as ! found for that theological monstrosity, a devil ? 
yon tt-averse up through the spheres of devel-! I f  he exists, God must have created him, for 
opment, found in the great vortex of an n n -! there can be but one Infinite. Tfhe.is nfthe.char- 
varying progressive future. j acter given him, then has infinite love created

Time is rolling into tho oblivion of departed I an exceedingly great and dangerous evil; which
ages, 'rime is coming from the great and un
bounded ceuter of eternity. Spirits of human
ity are daily seekiog the universe of God. The 
passage from materiality to spiritual life, is con
tinually filled with souls who are yearning to 
leave their prisoned home. The divine essence 
of the Supreme Being, fills yonr universe, and.

proposition is very problematical and absurd. 
Let us follow this thought a little: This evil 
one has taken to  himself great power; has well 
nigh obliterated the good in the soul; given to 
his cmisaries all this fair and beautiful world. 
Yes, has taken possession of the children of 
God, and is daily sending them far off in the

pulsates even- object unimafoil by niat<-riui Hie. ‘ spirit world, to  his prisou house, as his own iu- 
contemplatc this glorious and sacred work 1 alienable subjects—eternally his subjects !•

:uid forget your youthful belief' 
mutable laws of nature, let your

From im- I Thus has the Infinite Father been Tobbed of 
id search  ̂his sons and daughters, by that foe which he

deep into the shoreless and unbounded—the has created and sent among the m ! Can any
infinite and immeasurable ocean of creation | 
and eternity. There are jicarls in the im
mortal realms of Infinitude, which shine 
in tho dinilcm of nature, and arc imbedded in 
the great vortex- of all that is everlasting and 
holy, glorious and unfading. As wave follows 
wave upon the mighty deep, so shall the human 
mind commence its noblest researches to find 
its everlasting brightness, und the index of in
numerable stages of development, where spir
itual principles are embosomed, in the incon
ceivable spheres of the illimitable world, where 
tho divine goodness and existence of God flows 
through immeasurable empires of infinite space? 
unfolding glories and tratlis, i^hich swell in har
mony and love, as progression rolls up from the 
deep and impenetrable future.

T : inothy,
O uts,
Apples, dried,

“ green, - 
Potatoes,
Onions, - 
Dressed Ohickein 

“ Turkeys
per Hr

12^(015
Pf»10e.

per bush. G5
1.00 ft, 1.25 

- “ B.Otl ‘
« 2.75(*3.00

“ 40@42
1.13

- “  37'^13)50
. 87 ft) 1-00

75(^87
7c .
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THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL.

REOTSTF.Fl OF RURAL AFFAIRS and 
Hnllivator Almanac for 1855, embellished 

with 120 Engravings. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post Office.
_  '  ■ ~_________ T i 8 . H A W K S .

TWO GOOD B00KS-
HE POWERS «t DUTIES OF WOMAN 

•Two Lectures by Horace Mann. Price 
37 L  ci-iits;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Inaugural Address of its President, by 
Horace Mann. Price 25 cents.

!D°t* 7 HAWKS.

rp H E  1  -

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealers 
/ in Soap Axn C a to le  Stock.
Particular attention paid to the sale or pur

chase of FLOUR, GRAIN nnd PRODUCE tin 
general.

H. RAINEY. Flour Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 1G Central Wharl, Buffalo, l t f

Communication from the Spirit of a  
Savage.

On Thursday evening, the 14th inst., after 
Mr. S lum  had postponed the latter part of his 
lecture to the next evening, he observed: “AYait 
ten minutes—there is another spirit here who 
wishes to communicate.” AYe waited the ten 
minutes, a t the expiration of which, very em
phatic raps commenced, and the following com
munication and well-known signature,, were 
given with extraordinary rapidity:

“The ealumet of peace dwells in your nation.
The red man Is banished from your forests. No 
more does he chase the wild deer over rocky 
precipices, over plains nnd hills, climbing rug
ged rocks, jumping over the streams like some I the 101081 

1 the rednci,

one who thinks for himself, fail to sec .the fab 
ty  of such mi accusation against “our Father ?” 
Does not even finite nature revolt at such a 
view of the manifestations of Infinite power and 
love combined ? Simply because the “preach
ers say so,” shall we believe them ? “Ye blind 
guides,” well rnay be applied to you the sayiug 
of the immaculate One: “ye fools and bliud, 
ye pervert the ways of the Lord through your 
traditions.” AYe may safely predict, as that 
holy One brought to naught the wisdom of the 
Chief Priests, Scribes qpd Pharisees, so shall 
the “modem manifestations” take away the re
fuge of lies, iu which your strength Iieth. Then 
may you too behold the King iu his beauty; 
and, with us, acknowledge that God is compe
tent to that which he undertakes.

T. AL F.

A  Centenarian Attendinii Chcrcii Axn R kci-

Tlic one-hundredth birthday of Mrs. Anna 
Hammond Pope, of Spencer. Massachusetts, was 
celebrated at her residence in that town on-Sat
urday. tho 16th inst. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather, she at tended church 
on' Sunday last, and. after service, repeated a 
long poem— suggested by the reading of the 
Scriptures—-which she committed to memory 
some fifty y ears ago. Her husband. Rev. Joseph 
Pope, died iu 1826, after having preached in 
Spen.-ii over fifty years.—| TlWo-sU-r (.1fuss.) 
Trans. Dec. 22.] *

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D .R. AYIGGINS. M. D„ would respectfully 
• notify the citizens of Buffalo and the pub- 

bc at large, that he has opened a  wholesale and 
retail

BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT.
On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts., 
in the city of Buffalo, where he will constantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising all the varieties of 
Roots. Herbs, Powders. Decoctions and Com
pounds which arc used by Families and Prac
tising Fhysicians. He will take especial care 
to liavc all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of ttic first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growths. He will fake care never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, snch as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitter=, Mother’s Rplief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, L h er Drops, Neutralizing Mix
ture. Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for CongbS and Colds, Rlienniatie Liniment, and

CHOLERA SYRUP,
which was extensively used in ’49 nnd *52. with 
unfailing success, when taken in the incipient 
stage of the disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi
cines a t  such an-establishment, and from a reg
ular Botanic Physician, whose profe-ssiouj 
knowledge and practical experience pruclnde all 
contingency of vending poisons, most-be obvi
ous to  every one. He hopes by using every en
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, (•> merit 
patronage and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All orders from abroad promptly at
tended to. l t f

GLISAN, BUTLER fr  FRISBEE,
FOREIGN «fc DOMESTIC PA PER DEALERS 

199 Main Street, B uffalo.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITNER’S 
Cards, Colored Tapers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand

New A'ork letter-writer snvs that one of 
ifestations of the hard times is 

, , , .  . ,, . . , WC jeuiieuoi, of the salaries of the actors at
wild antelope, Ins voice rending the air.with j ri)oM. 0r the city theatres. The Bowery aud the 
shouts of freedom. Xo more dhall he make his j National have cut down the pay of their com-
couch with the decayed leaves. N o mere shall j panic.-- fifteen per ceot-- 

. cites no little feeling 
he make the broken branch a pillow for his i large* A t the National tb. 
head. N o more shall he lie down, a t night with 
his tomahawk at his side. N q  more shall be 
make pyramids of the white man's scalps; for | al1 tlieir 
the white man has gained the victory. The

ng which ex- 
Hni profession at 

'suit of the move
ment has been the disbanding of the company, 
and tiie installation-of a circus. At the Bowe- 

, also, for’the same reason, the horses, have it 
way, though some of the dramatic 

company are retained. -Salaries also have been 
razeed at the Metropolitan—n necessity of tho

noble forests where the red man loved to sport. I times. Mr. Anderson is playing there, for the 
- - it fortnight, to " a beggarly account of empty 

ces.-’ The other houses are but littio morehave been shorn of their glory, and what was j 
then the glory of wild nature, now furnishes | than paying expenses, 
material for different orchitectufes, formed by j 
artificial workmanship. Do yoar lofty church ! 

more fondly than when ou earth. AVhen you j gpfres, your gorgeous mansions, look to von as 1 
grand ns those old woods which have existed 1

A Nkwstapkk.—I t  was Bishop Horner’s opin
ion, that there is no better moralist than a news-

eat, they are there. When hope lights up your 
countenance, they are there. When suffering, 
they are there. When you mingle with the 
gross scenes of earth,they are there. AVhen you 
are called to change from earth to heaven, they 
are there, striking their harps of sweetest melo
dy, in celestial strains, ns a  dedication for the 
spirits reception into its eternal home.

The social relation of man is contaminated 
by the false allurements of worldly desires und

paper. He says *f the follies, vices, and conse
quent miseries of multitudes displayed in a 
newspaper, are so many beacons continually 

for ages, where tho rod man in his natural de- 1 burning to turn others from the rock on which 
votiou to the Great Spirit uttered words of i lhcy l>:‘vo been shipwrecked. What more pow- 

, ,  . erful dissuasive from suspicion, j. alousy and au- 
thanks beneath the shade of those noble trees, | ger than tbc story of o^0 frici,d murdered by 
and his voice rang’with echo following echo, another iu a duel ? What caution likely to be 
until all nature seemed to respond! Does the ! ^ t h e  '“  *f*i,,s>
man in yonder magnificent palace, whose mind 
is artificially sustained, compare with tho natu
ral spirit of tho red man, when your pilgrim 
fathers and mothers first touched American

J agai^_... .. . , _ .
mournful relation of au execution of tho 

fato of a despairing suicido ! What finer lec
ture on the necessity of economy, than the auc
tions of estates, houses and furniture ? Only 
take a newspaper and consider it  well—pay for 
it—audit mil instruct tkesl ”

COMPTON, GIBSON & CO.,
MAIN STREET, having made exten- 

fL  V i /  sive arrangements to execute every des
cription of

Lithographing and Engraving,
by extending their rooms, employing tho best 
artists and printers, and extensive machinery, 
take this method of informing their friends amt 
the public, that they are prepared to do all 
work such as maps, steamboat and hotel cards, 
portraits, show cards, Ac.. Ac., iu any Btylc, as 
good and cheap as done in eastern cities.

Particular attention paid to Bank and Rail 
road work, Diplomas. Notes, Drafts. Bill Heads, 
Ac.. *Ac.

Also, AYedding, Visiting and Business Cards 
engraved and printed in toe very best style. A 
large assortment of wedding stationery, card en
velopes, Ac., constantly on hand.

Office and Rooms, -209 Main street, in 
Sage A Sons new building, Buffalo. l t f

S DUDLEY & SONS,
51 Main Street. 

rfH IE  Subset liters have on han.l a general as- JL sorhnent of HARDWARE. CUTLERY, 
Ac., many articles of which are expressly de
signed for .S teamboats. H otels and P rivate 
Families. AYe invite the attention of those pur
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE AY ARE, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns, Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens, 
Dish Covers. Ac., Ac:, which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most-elegant style ; and tin 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es- 
tnblistunent in.thc United States.

Wc also have on hand an extra quality of  
LEATHER HOSE, 

of lour own manufacture; also. Fire Engines. 
F orce P umps, Ac. Wc are, likewise, the sole 
agents in  this city of H. II. Worthington’s  Re
nowned
P atent Steam Safety P ump ash Fire E ngine.

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, an.l a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam
boats, I’ropcllcrs and Hotels.

A large quantity and assortment of Steam 
and Water GUAGE8, nnd beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, . 
for Steamboats and Hotels comprise part of our 
stock.

AVe arc, likewise, prcjMired to execute any Or
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER. TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with our usual promptness and upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY A SONS, 

l t f  57 Main street.



Kirwan’e Letters to Bishop Hughes.
NUMBER II,

My D har S ir,— In my last letter I  stated to 
you that 1 was born of Roman Catholic par
ents—that I  was baptized and confirmed in 
your communion—and that for many years I 
havo been in connection with a Protestant 
church. I  stated that, whatever were my occa
sional -mental misgivings, I  remained a true son 
of tho church until I  hud nearly attained the 
years of manhood; and that, then, on asju ll an 
examination of tho subject ns I  could give it, I  
came to the conclusion that I  could not remain 
a Roman Catholic. Perm it me iu the present 
letter to 6tate to you the cause of my early mis
givings ns to yours being a true church, and as 
to its holding the true faith.

You know very well the common belief a- 
mong the Irish peasantry that Papal priests can 
work miracles. W hatever may be tho teaching 
of tho priests themselves upon the point, such 
is the belief of the people, a belief strongly en
couraged by the conduct of their spiritual lea
ders. lienee iu diseases, the people resort, not 
so much to  the physician, as to the priest—they 
depend less upon the power of medicine than 
upon that of priestly charms. Although the 
son of intelligent parents, and educated from 
my youth for the mercantile profession, the mi
raculous power of the priest is yet associated 
with my earliest recollections of him. And, as 
you know full well, the belief that this power 
is possessed by their priests, is one of the lead
ing causes why the Papal Irish bow with such 
entire and unmauly submission to  them.

Iu  my youth there were two things which 
greatly shook my faith in the possession of this 
power. There resided not far from my parental 
residence a priest, whoso fame os a miracle- 
worker was known all over the country iu which 
he resided. Tlje road to  his house (called in 
that country a  bridle road) went by our door.
I  frequently saw, in the morning, individuals ri
ding by, with a keg resting before them on the 
saddle, o r a  jug  hanging by the horse’s side. I  
often asked who they were, and where they 
were going? I  was told that they were going 
to Father C.’s to get somo of their sick cured.
I  asked what was in the keg, or jug? I  was 
told that it was Irish whiskey to pay the priest 
for his cures. I  asked why they went so early 
in the morning? I  was answered that unless 
they went early they would not find him sober- 

In  one of the interior towns of Lei and where 
I  resided, tho bishop of the diocese met his 
priests, or a part o f them, once a year. This 
meeting was always held in the house where I  
resided, and over the store in which I  was then 
a  clerk. Among the priests tha t always met 
the Bishop was a Father B., whoso fame as a 
miracle-worker was extensive. Ho had also a 
reputation for learning and eloquence; and be
cause of his connection with on old and wealthy 
family, exerted a wido social influence. H e al
ways staid with us when he came to town. 
A bout ten o’clock one night, after one of those 
meetings of bishop and priests, I  went out to 
shut up the store windows; and hearing a sing
ular noise in the gutter, I  went forward, and as
sisted a man out of the mire. I  soon recog
nized it to  be Father B., the miracle worker. 
Running in, I  announced with some excitement 
to the lady of the house that Father B. was 
drunk in the stree t I  received for my pains a 
stunning slap on the side of tho/ace, with this 
admonition, “ never say again tha t a priest is 
drunk.” I  staggered under the blow,—I  assisted 
in cleaning off his Reverence. I  gave him his 
brandy next morning. And young as I  was, 
my faith in miracle-working priests was effectu
ally shaken. Although fearing to draw the con
clusion, I  felt it, that God would not bestow 
miraculous power upon those who lived a life, 
not of occasional, but of habitual intemperance. 
A nd I  w'ould ask you, sir, whether all this pre
tension to miraculous power by your priests is 
not a gross imposition upon the people for the 
double purpose of keeping them in awe, and 
getting their money? Let the Bishop be silent, 
and the man of sense speak, and I  have no fear 
as to the answer.

The doctrine of Purgatory, you know, sir, is 
one of tho peculiar and most cherished doctrines 
of your church. Indeed I  do not know how 
your church could get along without i t  My 
object now is not to reason with you about i t  
nor to controvert it; but to state to you a few 
facts in reference to it  that made, in early life, a 
strong impression on my mind. Y ou know that 
in Ireland, the custom of the priest is, at a cer
tain point in the service of the mass, to turn his 
back to the altar, and his face to  the people, 
and to  read a  long list of the names of the de
ceased persons whose souls arc in purgatory, 
and to offer up a  prayer for their delivetance 
from it. This is done, or used to bb done, in 
the chapels on every Sabbath. To obtain the 
name of a deceased relative on tha t magic list, 
the priest must be paid so much a year, varying, 
I  believe, with the ability of the friends to pay. 
I f  the yearly payment is not made when duo, 
the name of tho person is erased from the list. 
A  circumstance urising out of this custom of 
your church, occurring in my boyhood,-is .dis
tinctly before me. A  respectable man in our 
parish died in mid-life, leaving a  widow and a 
large family of children to mourn his loss. True 
to her religious principles, and to her generous 
instincts, the widow had her husband's name 
placed on that list, and heard, with pious grat
itude, his name read over from Sabbath to Sab
bath, with a prayer offered for tho deliverance 
of liis soul from purgatory. A fter the lapse of 
two or three years, on a certain Sabbath, the 
name o ther husdand was omitted from the list 
The fact filled her with mingled joy and fear; 
joy, thinking that her husband had escaped 
from purgatory; and fear, lest she had done 
something to offend the priest On timid in
quiry, she learned that his soul was yet in pur
gatory, but that eho hod forgotten to send in

tho yearly tax at the time it was due. Tho 
tax was promptly paid, and tho uumo was re
stored on tho next Sabbath. W ith this fact, 
sir, I  am perfectly conversant; for that widow 
was my own mother, who sought tho release of 
tho sold of my father from purgatory. Can 
you wonder, sir, tha t this incident made a deep 
impression upon my youthful mind, or that it 
shook my faith in your whole system? And, 
as far as memory servos me, Father M. was an 
amiable mau, and above tho ordinary level of 
tho men of his calling.*

Another fact which early impressed mo iu 
reference to purgatory was this. Your church 
makes a  distinction between mortal and venial 
sinners. The formor go to hell for ever—the 
latter go to purgatory, “ whence they are taken 
by tho prayers and alms offeiVd for them, and 
principally by tho holy sacrifice of tho mass." 
Now I always saw that the most mortal sinners, 
that every body would say went to  hell, could 
always have masses said for them as if they went 
to purgatory; provided their friends could pay; 
and tha t less mortal sinners, that pooplo would 
say went to purgatory, were seut to hell, if their 
friends could not pay for masses for them. And 
their souls were kept in purgatory for a loug 
while when their friends paid promptly every 
year; bu t their souls were soon prayed out whose 
friends could not pay long for them. Facts 
like these, sir, very early impressed my mind, and 
shook my faith iu the religion of my parents and 
priests. And when, in maturer years, I  could 
more fully consider them, they led me to  reject 
religiou os a fable cunningly devised by priests.

Again; to  pray to angels and saints is-a 
doctrine of your church. I  am quite familiar 
with your explanations of it; with the distinc
tions which your writers make to  free it from 
idolatry. I t  is precisely tho distinction which 
the heathen make to get rid of the same charge. 
Perhaps ere these letters arc concluded I  may 
return to this subject; I  have only to  do now 
with some of my early impressions in reference 
to i t  In our parish chapel there were a  great 
mauy pictures of saints. W hose pictures they 
were I  do not remember. But on Sabbath 
morning, an hour before mass, I  have often seen 
the poor people, and even Bomc more wealthy 
aud refined, going on their knees from the one 
picture to the other, and counting their beads, 
and bowing before them with external acts of 
the most profound and sincere worship. A l
though, then, I  thought differently, I  have not 
now a doubt but it  was idolatry. But the idea 
that struck me was this: here are some praying 
to Peter, or Paul, or John; the same pictures 
are hung up in ten thousand chapels all over 
the world, and in all these chapels persons are 
praying to them. Can these good saints hear 
but in one place, or can they hear all? I f  they 
can hear all, then they arc omnipresent,—if om
nipresent, they arc gods. Thus we have as 
many gods as saints. B ut if they hear bu t in 
one place, then nine thousand nine hundred and 
ninety-nine out of the ten thousand are praying 
to au absent saint! This one thought, reverend 
sir, very early in life impressed my mind, and 
was not the least powerful among the causes 
which led me, eventually, to reject the authority 
of your church. More of theso causes in my 
next.

W ith great respect, yours,
K ibwan.

From the Sunday Dispatch.

Astounding Predictions.

REVELATIONS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

WilliAM8BDB0, Dec. 4, 1854.

D ear S ir—In  the NcwYork D aily Tim es 
o f the 2d inst, there appeared a few disjointed 
extracts from some prophetic disclosures pur
porting to havo come from the spirit of Napo
leon the First. I t  was never intended by tho 
"Association of Spiritualists,” a t whose rooms 
these prophecies were rocieved, that they should 
have been made public. One member, how
ever, at whose suggestion the spirit of Napoleon 
was invited, and who indulged a faith that the 
predictions were to bo depended upon, gave 
the Tim es a  copy of the communications re
ceived a t tho first and second sittings of tlie cir
cle, from which that paper selected the extracts 
referred to. Since then another circlo has 
been held and further prophecies made.

A s secretary of the “Association” above 
named, and also as having been the " medium" 
through whom these disclosures were made, 
I  feel it  my duty, since the matter has been 
pressed before the public, to give all the fac ts  
together, so that a  clearer and more just opin
ion may be formed of their worth and truthful
ness than can be elicited from tho brief quota
tions of the Times. I t  has frequently been as
serted by Spiritualists—after the occurrence of 
some great event has been raado known to the 
world—that tho fact had been predicted weeks 
before by the Spirits. To theso assertions the 
public very naturally reply, by asking why tho 
prediction is not made known before the actual 
event is ascertained through the usual channels? 
I t  is for the purpose of answering such queries 
that I  now submit to the world a scries of man
ifestations whiph a few months will verify or 
falsify. As for tho predictions, I  neither adopt 
them, nor can I  say I  have much faith in their 
fulfilment. I  spoke as I  was Impressed to 
speak." A fter falling from my lips they arc no 
longer my property. If, however, theso declar
ations are untruthful, one of three things will 
be proved—either that I  am an unreliable me
dium; or that a dishonest Spirit impressed mo; 
or that my own mind is under the influence of 
some mysterious power of which I  have no con
scious knowledge. In  cither case I  shall hold 
to the opinion that the world will still revolve 
on its axis, as usual.

These disclosures were mndo at throe sittings 
or circles. A t the first, hold on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 22d, I  was impressed _ to sit in 
tho middle of the circle and to submit to the 
members—about twonty-flve bolng present—

that if  they would concentrate their minds upon 
nny particular spirit and invite his presence, 
their desires would #bo complied with. Many 
Spirits were mentioned, until at the suggestion 
of Air. Azor Iloyt, tho Spirit o f Napoleon was 
unanimously agreed on.

I  seated myself ns impressed to do, and en
deavored to compose my inind to that stuto 
of calm passivity so dosimblc on such oc
casions. I  was now—very unexpectedly to me 
—impressed to speak on the subjects of 1’eaco 
and Love, by a Spirit assuming to be George 
Whitcfleld. The soft and pleasing influence of 
these themes served to bring mo to tho proper 
state of quietude, for ns soon as this Spirit left 
me, I  arose suddenly to my feet, thruBt my right 
hand in my bosom, threw my left hand behind 
me, and commenced walking the room iu that 
thoughtful abstracted manner so frequently ob
served in Napoleonic pictures. M r. llo y t  then 
asked: I f  this is the Spirit of Napoleon, will he 
tell us what were his motives when on eurth— 
whether it was ambition or love of tho people 
that prompted him in all his great enterprises? 
To which I was impressed to reply as follows:

“ From my earliest youth I  was a child of 
destiny. I  felt a  divinity within me, pushing 
me on to deeds beyond my own belief of my 
capability and power of action. If  men could 
have read my heart, and could have known the 
promptings under which it moved, they would 
havo called me superstitious. I  consulted my 
oracles with as much devotion as ever Cassar 
did. The world acknowledges my inspiration, 
but does not know when the inspiration censed. 
Napoleon the General, Napoleon tho Consul, 
and Napoleon the Emperor, in the early part 
of his career, was a quite diflereut personage 
from the Napoleon of later years.

« W hile I  followed my inspirations, I  was 
successful. W hen I  moved of myBclf, I  was 
beaten with my own weapons. 1 can see it 
now, but could not see it  then. I  knew my in
spiration in my youth. My first impression 
when a  boy was, tha t I  was not in my own 
keeping. Solutions of difficult themes were in
stinctively impressed upon my mind. I  leaped 
to conclusions without any effort of my own. 

.W hen I  first observed this phenomenon I  
heard an  internal voice saying; ‘ Do as you are 
prompted.’ I  followed these impressions when
ever opportunity permitted. My only motive 
was to obey. I  early felt that no mortal foe 
could affect my life. Ou many occasions I  un
necessarily exposed my person in scenes of im
minent peril, bu t I  recognized no danger and 
felt no fear.

“In  all my great battles iu which I  was suc
cessful, there was no effort of my own. There 
seemed to be stamped upon my brain a  com
plete map and plan of the battle before it oc
curred, aud when it was fought, it was found to 
correspond.

“ Napoleon won every battle that was fought 
for him, but lost every one that he fought him
self.

(Here a  member questioned Napoleon again 
os to his motives being personal or for the good 
of mankind.) “Y ou speak of motivcsl I  had 
no motive but to follow the impulse that mov
ed me. T is  true tha t I  hoped good would re
sult. I  felt like the faithful courser who a t the 
will of his master leaps on and never stops un
til the rein be pulled. I  leaped forth as the 
spirit prompted me. But when I  grew impa
tient, grasped the bit between my teeth and 
essayed to guide myself, I  lost the race. I  tell 
you again that Napoleon had no motive but to 
follow the impressions that strove within him. 
Ho was successful so long os ho was true to his 
impressions, but when he beeffme selfish aiid 
moved alone, he began to lose the game.— 
When tho man forgot his mission, he ceased to 
be the medium and became the man again. I t  
was not Napoleon who made himself emperor, 
but the spirit placed him there. B ut having 
gained that seat, I  might have kept it securely. 
The combined efforts of my enemies could not 
have driven me from it if I  had staid at home. 
A fter having become emperor, I  never should 
have fought a battle save from behind the 
walls of Paris.

“ I  confess now that the greatest and best 
deeds of my life were not my own. You can 
not know the struggles that the heart feels that 
has misused the gifts of God. I  was like a man 
who, not satisfied with having done the best he 
could, strives to  do better, and undoes all he 
before accomplished.

“ I  sought divorce from Josephine without 
inspiration.

“ W hen I  threw off the scholar and became 
the teacher, I  lost all I  had before gained.

"Y ou  may attribute my success to  the Spirit 
that prompted me. My defeats attribute to 
Napoleon. W hen my star first began to rise, 
there was danger of ray becoming extravagant 
and infatuated by tho destiny which governed 
my every action. There was need of a  sooth
ing and correcting influence to curb the pas
sions Of my wild nature. I t  was then that in
spiration first introduced me to Josephine.— 
France could not have produced a woman bet- 
ter suited to my wants. H ad I  possessed the 
wisdom of Solomon it would have taken me to 
her door. H er extraordinary power over my 
unruly nature fitted her for my emopanion. 

* * # # * # * '
" W hat am I  now ! I  am not rewarded for 

what I  have done for its quantity, bu t for its 
quality—not for how much I  have dono, but for 
how well I  havo douo it. The lowliest peasant in 
my dominions may rise above me if ho does tho 
little he has to do well. * * * I  could 
muke you a prophecy if I  could find organs 
through which to make it. * * * You 
shnll see great things in Europo ere long. E u
rope to-day hongs upon a hair. Oh I I  could 
now ride upon the storm und direct the light
ning. (In answer to a  question if ho approved 
tho course of his nephew Louis Napoleon, ho 
replied with great warmth): “ H e is no neph

ew of mine! Ho lias carried France back half 
a century, and what displeases me most, bo has 
carried her back on my shoulders. There was 
need of an emperor in my day. There is no 
need of an emperor to-day. I  can say no more 
now.

On Wednesday evening, 29th u lt, another 
circle was held at the roomB of the Association. 
A fter sitting about five minutes, a Spirit pur
porting to be my father, spoke as follows: “My 
son, let your mind bo entirely passive. When 
you feel an impression, givo utterunce to it 
without question—leave tha t for after consid
eration. If  you fail you lose nothing, if you 
are successful you gain much, and a t no cost 
to yourself. Feel that you are isolated und 
alone within the sanctuary of your own cham
ber. Breathe forth every thought that is im
pressed upon your mind.”

(Napoleon then influenced me to speak the 
following:) “ The map of Europe lies before 
me. Premature conclusions have somewhat 
tended to frustrate the designs of wise and 
acute minds who are moulding tho destinies of 
Europe to thoir proper proportions. All ap
pears dark, with tho exception of the centre, 
where a  light, faint and not yet well defined, is 
described by the watchmen on the walls; and 
though the world a t largo may not sec cause 
for hope iu the faint glimmer, yet sago minds 
rejoice because it comes from where it should 
come—from the centre and not from the out
skirts.

“ Ere three months have passed, dating from 
this hour, the assassination of a crowned head 
will astonish and bewilder the magnates of E u
rope, and overturn an empire. In  another 
quarter, a  traitor to his king, but a  loyal man 
to his God and to  his fellows, will turn his 
sword against his master and raiso tho banner 
of the people. This will occur some time after 
the first event spoken of. N o more to-night,”

On Friday evening we held a private meet
ing a t the rooms of the Association, seven or 
eight persons being present A s a t  tho pre
vious circle, tho Spirit o f my father first took 
possession of me and said:

" W hatever doubts may linger in tho minds 
of those present let them be removed, if possi
ble; for doubt has an evil influence. Bid faith 
rise in your hearts. Faith is like the opening 
flower, whose outspread leaves invite the morn
ing dew to  its embrace; while doubt goes with 
folded arms and admits no one to  the privacy 
of his chamber.”

A fter a  few minutes of entire silence, I  was 
made to  rise and pace the floor, a  la JYapoleon, 
for a short time. I  was then impressed to 
say :

“ Napoleon is here. A  third of a  century 
has not sufficed to release me from the captiv
ity of S t  Helena. W hen confined to that lone 
rock, my heart was with^France, and with 
France my heart still beats. The Spirit Em
peror seeks the welfare of his people even more 
earnestly than did the Emperor of Earth. The 
power of Napoleon the Spirit is far greater 
than was the power o f Napoleon the Man.— 
Napoleon the Man sailed with the tide; Napo
leon the Spirit can control the tide. Napoleon 
the Spirit can a thousand times out-general 
Napoleon tho MaD, but Napoleon the Spirit 
finds it harder to impress his people than did 
Napoleon tho Man. This is the great obstruc
tion to bo surmounted. I  know that I  have 
the hearts of my people; but they do not know 
where to find me; they do not know that I  still 
live. Let mo but assure them of this great 
truth, and I  am again a t tho head of my army. 
My heroes of Italy, of Egypt, of Austerlitz, are 
with me now. Ncy, tho man of five hundred 
battles, is with me. Murat is with me—Bema- 
dotte, Canino, Lucien, are with mo. They are 
now, as whqn on earth, looking to Napoleon. 
My marshals, like myself, still love France, and 
liberty more. They, like myself, now perceive 
the errors of our former policy, and, like myself, 
wish to repair pur former errors. Having put 
off the earth-form, wo have also put off earthly 
tastes and desires. W e now perceive with 
spiritrcyes and love with spirit-hearts. W e now 
feel the truth of that great precept embodied 
in your declaration of human rights, that— all 
men are created equal.”

(Allusion was here mado to the prophecies of 
the previous evening, and tho Spirit was asked 
if they would really be fulfilled. To which was 
answered:)

“ W e will como to that directly. W hat I  am 
now saying is principally intended to bring the 
medium to the proper state to  make a farther 
communication of great moment. His mind is 
unfortunately too active, and by making these 
general remarks I  hope to suoceed in calmiug 
it to that state of evenness which is necessary 
for my purpose. * * *

“ W hen I  was in Egypt, I  remember having 
dreamed that I  was playing the part of an A t
las, and that I  carried one of the Pyramids on 
my back. A fter my return to  France I men
tioned this to Josephine, observing that, of all 
my dreams, this was the mostjmprobable; for 
though I  might command armies, and overturn 
kingdoms, and break thrones in pieces, I  could 
not, with all my soldiers nt my back, lift that 
monument from its base. To which, Josephine 
replied: ‘B ut now, if you'directed your force 
to  the removing one stone a t a  time, would not 
time and perseverance remove it from its foun
dation ?’ I  had never thought of tha t before 
—of moving it piecemeal. My ambition was 
with one gigantic effort to lift it from its bed. 
And so 1 beenmo Emperor by moving one 
stone at a time. And thus will wo now move 
Europe—one stono at a time—impressing one, 
guiding another, and whispering to still another 
mind, until the wholo Continent is in motion.

" The top stono is already in motion—yes, 
tho earth around tho vory baeo is loosened 
overy day. Nicholas is tho lop stone of the 
European Pyramid. For thirty years he has 
lain quietly in liis bod. W e havo just succeed
ed in raoTrag him.

“ There is trouble brewing between Nicho
las and Monschikoff. Nicholas will soon sec 
that there is more than one mind in Russia.— 
I’ll tell you more of this some other time. Only 
remember my words, ‘There is trouble brew
ing between Nicholas and liis general.’

“ The people of Europe are wondering now 
—when they have dono wondering, they will 
think; and they will think but a little while 
when they will begin to act. Then will the 
Spirits  strike!

“ Nicholas is stubborn und haughty. Fran
cis is petulant and arrogant. Louis is dyspep
tic and fantastic. Victoria is placid and self- 
satisfied. " N a p o l e o n ."

A t a private circle held on Sunday evening, 
3d inst., the following singular verification of 
the truthfulness of the above predictions was 
given through the tippings of a table— one let
ter a t a time. Mr. Dones of Williamsburg, 
was the medium. The Spirit communicating 
purported to be William Young, a Moravian 
minister, who left the form thirty years ago :

“ My friends! Tell your folks that there is 
no fear bu t tha t the predictions will be fulfill
ed. There is a baud of men who have sworn 
to release their land from willing slavery. O h! 
my friends tell your Association that they must 
not be frightened a t the shadow of a  witless 
laugh. F ooIb laugh when they cannot reason. 
W hat will tho world think when they toll the 
knell for the death of the tyrant ? W hat will 
they think when they hear of the trouble be
tween Nicholas and Menschikoff They will 
then look upon spirit-prophecy with respect 
W hat will they say when they see the Russian 
general turn his army against tho Emperor, and 
raise the banner of liberty ? This will- surely 
happen between the first of next month and the 
last o f the month following. W hat will the 
world think when they hear Sebastopol is tak
en—by the friends of universal freedom ? The 
Russian general with his officers will turn re
publican, and go help the Hungarians. I  have 
good reason to  kuow that this will happen from 
true and reliable information that I  can depend 
upon. Under the laws of God we can tell a 
truthful spirit when we see him. You may de
pend upon these predictions. I  would not for 
worlds deceive you. J .  F . C oles.

LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on the N. E, corner of Fourteenth and 
Vermont st 8., is offered fur sale at $7,50 

per foot. Dimensions 50 by M8*-£ feet. For 
terms enquire at this office. Off

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

J ERIMAH CARTER, of Lamia, Ohnutauquc 
County, well known to many of our citizens 

as an excellent Clairvoyant Physician, lias made 
arrangements to spend a portion of each week 
in the city of Buffalo. during the coming winter, 
and has taken rooms at 53 Tuppeu Ht„ between 
Delaware and Franklin, where he will be found 
on Thursday the 23d inst., ready to attend to 
all calls of the aillicted. 8tf

D A I L Y  R E P U B L I C
J O B  P R I N T I N G

H O O K  D IN D IN O
AND STEREOTYPING ESTALISHMENT,

2 0 1 W nnlilnK ton-H t., B u lln lo , N . Y .

W E  AUK N O W  P R E P A R E D  T O  E X E C U T E
all Deacriptions of PRINTING, such as Huod Bill*. 

Posters, illuminated and plain Steamboat Bills, Cards and 
T rip  Sheets. Ornamental Posters and

Rail Road Work,
Done on tho shortest notice, and in every variety o f style. 
Letter Heads, Bills of Lading, Bank Cheeks, Check Books, 
Business Cards, and every variety of work that can be dono 
by any other establiabmsDt.

A L A R U E  H O O K  H IN D E R Y  
Is connected with the Establishment, which will furnish at 
short notice all the latest and most fashionable styles of 
Ruling and Binding. O ar facilities are complete in every 
department, and wo are prepared to  do work in as good 
style and as promptly as any establishment in the  city.

____ BRISTOL & WELCH.
THE BUFFALO DAILY REPUBLIC,

Published every Evening, (Sundays excepted,) has a large 
and incroasing circulation, and affords oue of tho beat me
diums for advertising In Jhe State. Price to Subscribers, 

06,60 per year, or weekly a t 12Kcper week.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
AND PA PE R RULING ESTABLISHMENT. 
r p H E  Subscriber would respectfully announce 
JL that he is uow prepared to do all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Book Binding.
Blank Books Ruled to any patcru desired, and 
paged in legible typo.

OLD BOOKS RE-BOUND.
Magazines of oil kinds, Music, Newspapers,Pam- 
phlets, ect., neatly bound in a variety of styles. 

C. L. POND, Republic Buldings, 
l t f  204 Woshington-st., Buffalo.

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
INCORPORATED APRIL IO tH, 1854----OFFICE COR

NER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., BUFFALO.

1-30 BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.
. 1st, 1854. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 3 

P. M., and from G to P. M.
O F F I C E R S .

WILLIAM A. BIRD, President.
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vice President. 
STEPHEN V. R. WATSON, 2d Vice Pres’t. 
GYRUS P. LEE, Secretary and Treasurer.
E. 0 . SPRAGU E, Attorney.

T R U S T E E S .
Wm. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen W. How

ell, Richard Bully more, Michnel Dunner, Jacob 
Krctner, Wm. 0. Sherwood, Wm. Wilkeson, No
ah I’. Sprugue, Stephen V. R. Watson, F. Au
gustus Georger, James Wadsworth, Nouli H. 
.Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron P. Bush, 
Ohandlor J. Wells, Wm. Fisk, James 0. Harri
son, Bradford A. Manchester, John It. Evans.

The objects of Ibis Institution are to afford a 
RGcffro place where Money may be deposited for 

■safe keeping, drawing interest,and be drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loan Money in mod
erate gums, to our-citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest I t  is hoped that the 
.names of tho Officers and Trustees are a suffi
cient guarantee of the character of the Institu
tion, and tho safeguards imposed by itH Charter 
and By-Laws afford tho amplest security to de
positors. In  addition to these, the Trustees of 
tho Bank have made such arrangements,.that in 
no event can tho deposltcs be assessed lor (he 
payment of tho expenses of tho Bank. I t  is be
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, and especially to bur 
workingmen:

1st. I t  receives doposites of any amount,.down 
to-ten oonls; thus affording an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. I t  pays six per cent, interest on all sums 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3d. it  will be kept opcu in the evening, for 
tho accommodation of those whoso business pre
vents their attending the Bank at tho usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees have assumed personal re
sponsibility, for tho purposo of giving perfect 
safety and stability to what they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they hop® that it will 
be liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may bo obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of tho Bank, or 
of any of the Trustees.

GYRUS P. LEE, Scc’jr and Troas. 
Buffalo, N. Y., August 23,1854 1 -lro

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Ha v i n g  e s t a b l i s h e d  a g e n c i e s
in ull tho principal cities and towns of the 

IJnilod Slates and the Canadas, and in all the 
Principal Citieft of Europo, to buy and si lt 
GOLD DUST, BULLION, GOLD A SJLV I It 

Coin, Drafts, Bills of Exchange mill Public 
Stocks, collect and settle bills, notes, or other 
demands and claims, forwarded by

e x p e e s s , S iH X tS S
Aloriey, Bonk Bills, Coin, Merchandise and all 
other descriptions of Express Freights, Pack
ages and Parcels.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is
sued to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe at tho best rates of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notedkof 
the principal London Bankers cashed ut tho 
iistiul rales at the Paris office. Sprecial credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of
fices, on tho usual terms.

All orders for tho purchase of Public Stocks. 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All Jotters addressed to the car® 
of any of our agencies promptly delivered or for
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw bills for £1 and upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland, National Bank of Scot
land, and Union Bank of London.

The Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispaclied. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI

FORNIA.
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, ami to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL. 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SH J1’ 
LINES.

Tho House in Paris is Agent for the New 
York and Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
anil the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At tho Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis
ter nnd all the principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors have free access.

DIRECTO RS:
D. N. Barney, Johnston Livingston, James Mc
Kay, New York ; Wm. O. Fargo, Buffalo; Edwin 
B. Morgan, Henry Wells. A urora; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President. 
J ames McKat. Secretary, ?
T. M. J anes, Treasurer. $ ltf

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

BY THE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with the several Lines terminating 
in Buffalo, nnd the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago, St. Louis, and the Great West.

On ami after Monday, the 11th inst.. Three 
Trains will run daily (Sundays excepted.) leav
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10:45 and 11:25 A. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. Ms 
Paris at 3 P. M., and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express loaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. M., arrives nt Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. ML, ar
rives at Fort Eric at 2 P. M.

N. B.—This route conuccts with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in  Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured nt the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and at the office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare, from Buffalo to Detroit,.................$  G
Fare to Chicago........... .............................. 13

No extra charges.
WM. WALLACE. Sup’t B. «t B. It. W. 

Sup’ts Office, opposite Eric Depot, ?
Buffalo, August 2d, 185-4. ( ltf

H IGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Geranium, 
Citronelln, und other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. I t  is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that all who have used tho

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe a single caso has occurred whore it  has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop tho premature loss of the hair by falling 
o u t; ana we givo tho most positive assurance 
that it will be found on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an article of daily use for dressing tho hair, 
it is rapidly taking tho place of Hair Oils, Po
matums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness?
DELICIOUS l'KRFDME, ASP WONDERFUL POWER IX PRO

DUCING AND MAINTAINING A PERMANENT GLOSSY 
SOFTNESS !

Tho superiority of tho ROSE HATR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing tho scalp of scurf or dan- 
drulf.■stimulating the vessels and promoting tho 
healthy secret ion of Nuturc’s own Hair Oil.

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
shou}^ be abundant, not forgetting tho vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, arbl tho 

'beneficial result will soon appear; tho hair, be
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
a dark,-rich lustre ; tho sculp is clean, freS and 
healthy; tho thin* feeble lilniYT'ntfi grow out 
thick and strong ; and by a cOntiuuanco of this 
care, tlm hair Wjpl be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance; unchanged as to quality 
aiul color to the remotest, period of hi* life.

The small quantity required to produce those 
desirable results nnd the LOW price for LA RGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as'wo are 
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet. been diScovoreil for promoting the ve
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe it is the dent Hair preparation in the 
world.

P R IC E  25 C E N T S P E R  BOTTLE. Keep 
the bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE. Druggist.225 Main sL,Buffalo, 
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield. Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas._________ lt f

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY it CO., Dealers in FO.R- 
,  ETON AND DOMESTIC MARBLE. 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
Elm sto next door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo.

H f


